
A PERFECT TEA

TThe
Finest Tea 
In the World

FROM THE TEA PLANT TO THE TEA CUP

R. E. CLAPP, M.D.
pnyalolân end Surgeon.

asK
o Carrick pankinn Co. Mildmay

• i. A. WILSON, M.D.

SMSiHIHS
Absalom street, in rear of Drug Store.

^ MliiDMli.

DR. WISSER, Dentist.
Walker ton,

lege of Dental Surgeons of Ontario y
AT COMMERCIAL HBmamiDMAY. EVERY

a all work guaranteedPrices moderate, au 
satisfactory.j. J. WISSER, D.D.S;, L.D.S.

CHURCH DIRECTORY.
CNGIZSH.—Service* at Fordwich, 10:30 a. m.; 
*-* at torrid? fcâO p. ra.; at Wroxetrr. 4:50 p. m 
Bev. Mr Brownlee, Incumbent. Sunday School, 
one ho .r and a quarter before each service.

VfETHODIST.—Services at l(*30a.m., and 5:50 
p. m. Orange Hill, at 2:30 p. m. Rev. Mr. 

Greene, pastor. Sabbath School at 2:80 
W. Ek Bean Superintendent.

TDRE8BYTERIAN."—Services at Fordwich at It 
* a.m.; at Gorrie, 8:30 p. m.: Bible Class u
Fordwich in the evening. Sabbath School a 
Gorrie 1:16 p.m. Jas. McLaughlin, Buperintenden

RTHODIST—Services in the Fordwich Metho 
diet Church, t î 10:30 a. m. and 7 P- m. 

Bxbbath School at 2:30 p. ra. Pray w meeting ou 
Thursday evenings at 7:30. Rev. Mr. Edmunds

'
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IN ITS NATIVE PURITY.

** Monsoon” Tea is put up by the Indian Tea 
growers as a sample of the best qualities of Indian 
Teas,. Therefore they use the greatest care in the 
selection of the Tea and its blend, that is why they 
put it up themselves ai>d sell it only in the original 
packages, thereby securing i»s purity’and excellence. 
Put up in lb., i lb. and 5 lb. packages, and never 
sold in bulk.

ALL GOOD GROCERS KEEP IT.
If your grocer does not keep it, tell him to write to

STEEL, MATTER A OO.
11 and 13 Front Street East, Toronto.

Lorjg * Boots !
I have just received 150 pair of long 

boots and will sell them off at small 
Profits, Twelve different styles to sel
ect from and quality guaranteed. These 
were all bought before the advance 
price. 1 have an Oil Grain hand made 
boot which I make a specialty of.

25 cases Rubbers just received and 
as fall is here you caunot do without 
them and this is the spot for bargains.

I have six different styles of Ladies’ 
Rubbers to select from. A Juliet Rub
ber which you should not fail to see be
fore buying elsewhere.

Be suie and examine our Hair lined 
boots and shoes. They will be all the 
go for the winter. Every pair guaran
teed. Also a large stock of Rubber 
boots on hand which we are bound to 
sell. We invite you to call and examine 
goods and you will find prices right.

John Hunstein.
Repairing neatly and promptly done. 

Custom work a specialty. Highest 
price paid for farmers' produce.

Scientific American 
Agency for

- ■»

I®HISi03®
^ CAVEATS, 

TRADE MARKS, 
DESIGN PATENTS,

^ COPYRIGHTS, etcJ
For information and free Handbook write to 

MUNN a CO.. Otil Broadway, New York. 
Oldest bureau for securing patents in America. 
Every Datent taken out by us is brought before 
the public by c, notice given free of charge in the

Largest circulation of any scientific paper In the 
world. Splendidly illustrated. No intelligent 
man should be without it. Weekly, 83.00 a 
year: $1.50 six months. Address MUNN A CO* 
FpausHKHfl, 861 Broèdway, New York Cttr-

C. H. LOUNT, L. D. S., D. 8.
SURGEON DENTIST, WALKBRTON,

Will continue to conduct the practice of the 
firm of Hughes A Lount, at the office always 

.occupied by them in Walker ton.
Special attention will he given to Gold-Filling 

1 and preservation of the Natural Teeth. Nitrous 
; Oxide, Gas, and other Anaisthetics for the 
; painless extraction of Teoth.

tiP to Pate
TAILORING
We take special pride in recommending 

oar stock of clothe# for

GeijtBlnjBns
Suitirjgs

We had very little of last seasons goods 
left over, which gave us an oppor
tunity to buy an almost entirely 
new stock. Hound to please 

any and everybody.
Garments made in the latest styles,good 

fit and workmanship gnarauteyd. 
Black Worsted suits to order 111 toV18 
Fancy ‘ * • 10 to 16
Blue and Black Serge •
Tweed suits •
Great bargains in fancy and black pant

ing. Butter, Eggs, Pori and 
other produce taken in exchange.

H. B. Liesemer,
MERCHANT TAILOR.

7 60 to 16 
7 00 to 18

Mildmay Market Report.

Carefully corrected every week for 
the Gazette :
Fall wheat per bu.
Spring " “
Oats........................
Peas........................
Barley....................
Potatoes...............
Smoked meat per lb.
Eggs per doz............
Butter per lb............
Dressed pork.............

... I 67 to 8 60 
67 to 
25 to 
60 to 
80 to 
80 to

60
27
52
86
85

97 to
13 to 14
14 to 15 

$4 25 to 4 70

W. H. HUCK, V. S.
MILDMAY, ONT.

BRABUATE OF 0NÎARI1 VETE !
13KOIKTRRHD Monitor of Ontario 
lv Association. Also Honorary 1 ellowslip o. 
the Veterinary Medic Society.

Calls promptly attended to night or day.

OL.

JAMES ARMSTRONG.

> Veterinery Surgeon
~ RADUATE of Ontario Veterinary College, 

t an,i registered member of Ontario Vetenn- 
V Association.
_sr Residence

Next to Methodist Parsonage,
Gorrie, Ont.Albert Street,

Just Received !
Ladies Silver Victoria Chains,

Blouse Sets, Bangle Pins,
Belt Pins, Gold Rings. 

Large assortment at Reduced Price 
Silver Thimbles. Latest Novelties in 
Bar Pins and Brooches.

Gold and Gold filled Watehes at 
Fancy Designs inReducted Price. 

Vases and Chinaware.
You willPlease inspect my stock, 

save money every time in dealing with

Chas. Wendt,
Mildmay.

P. S. Agent for Stereoscopes & Views.

2VTILDMAY

planing S M^s-
----AND----

Furniture Warerooms

G. & N. ScWalm.
Manufacturers of and Dealers in

Safh, Doors, Lumber
and all kinds of

Building Material

Planing and Swing done to order. Cash paid 
for all kinds of saw logs. 

/CONTRACTS for Ruildin
Specifications, and estin-----

application.

A large and well assorted stock of

igs taken. Plans 
rates furnished

FURNITURE
consisting of

Parlor Suites.
Bedroom Suites, 

llall,
Dining room

and Kitchen
Furniture,

Office Furniture
of all kinds,

Easy chairs, etc. etc. 
Prices Away Down.

rtb our while to give un a call.

G & N. Schwalm

E. O. SWARTZ,
narrlster, Solloltor,

Conveyancer, Eto. 
to Loan. _ . .

Up stairs ip Monti* s^Hotel Block,MON0^.:

OTTER CREElt Trip to Michigan. % The annual meeting of the West Brace 
Reform Association Will be held in the 
town hall, Kincardine, on Friday, Oct- 
oSer 25, at 1.80 o'clock p. m.

Mr. Malcolm Galbraith, who went 
from Paisley to Winnipeg a year ago, 
died at the latter place on Sunday, aged 
26 years. He was a highly respected 
young man. ,

While Mr. Hugh McCulloch, North 
Bruce, was working In the field the o- 
tker day ho broke one of the small bones 
in his leg, an accident that will keep him 
in the house for a few days.

Mr. Moses Springer, Sheriff of Water
loo county, is very low at present and 
his recovery is not looked for. The 
griends of “Uncle Mose” in Bruce clunty 
are very sorry to learn of his low con
dition.

Kincardine is building granolithic 
sidewalks from end to end of the main 
business street. One third of tho cost 
Is raised by general taxation while the 
remaining two thirds are raised by a 
frontage tax.

A new 65 horse power boiler has been 
placed in position fur the new saw mill 
at Dobbin ton. The hew machinery is 
on the ground. Mr. I. Rutherford par- 
the mill machinery of Anderson A Co., 
formerly of Walkerton.

On the farm of Mr. And, Scott, cou 4 
Cal rose there is a spot where an oily 
fluid oozes from the ground. This sub
stance has been tested by an expert and 
pronounced petroleum. A good oil well 
is jnst as valuable a find as a gold mine. 
We hope that Mr. Scott may become a 
millionaire.

We raise great children in this part 
of the country, that is, some of ns do, 
says the Lis towel Standard, which goes 
on to Say:—"Robert Hemphill has a new 
arrival at his house, a son born on the 
10th ult., which weighed at time of birth 
17J pounds. This has becu a season of 
phenomenal yields all around, and Rob’t 
always keeps up with the pace."

A novel suit lias been brought against 
the State of Minnesota by a man who 
was recently injured in an encounter 
with a jnoose, He argues that he was 
prevented from defending himself by 
the fact that he would have been severe
ly punished bad lie killed the animal. 
Also, that the moose is a ward of the 
State, and the latter is responsible for 
the animal’s acts.

The Swamp of Death on the Seventh 
concession of Blenheim, where Birchall 
murdered Ben well, is still visited by 
large numbers on Sundays, The scene 
of the murder has been cleared for a 
space of five or six rods square, and 
almost every available stick has been 
carried off as momento. Benwell’s 
grave at Princeton Cemetery is also a 
place of interest. Some senseless mis
creants have been defacing the stone by 
picking out the letters, which are sunk 
in the marble.

The, November Number fil The 
Delineator Is Called The Thanksgiving 
Number, And illustrates a bewildering 
wealth of Autumn and Winter fashions; 
the collection of stylish a ml becoming 
garments beiug particularly complete. 
A novel departure in Millinery is noted, 
and the colors and combinations in the 
season’s dress goods and the glint and 
glitter of their spangled trimmings are 
attractively described. Mrs. Reger A. 
Pryor furnishes a gossipy abd circum
stantial account of dinner giving in 
society, and Juliet Corson writes inter
estingly on domestic service as an 
employment. The best kind of a 
Thanksgiving dinner is 
With receipes for all its dishes; and a 
timely article on carving tells just how 
to gracefully dismember the noplo bird 
that occupies the place of honor in the 
mena given. Brooklyn, Both children 
and ailutls v ill bo d< lighted to learn 
list how the crepe paper brownies are 
nv.de, and with liie pictures of these 
amusing * little figures. There is the 
ugunl entertaining tea-table chat, as 

' well as papers cm oriental rugs, some, 
artistic 'screens, Floral work for the 
month, a novel entertainment, Address 
all communications to the Delineator 
Publishing Co. of Toronto, limitod. 3d 
Richmond St. West, Toronto, Out 
Subscription price of tho Delineator 
81.00 per year or 15e per single copy»*

•- »
Mr. Jacob Steinmiller bag built a 

platform at the switch.
After viewing the country surround

ing Elkton we decided to stay in town 
a while to soe how business was con
ducted and as Winer A Shultz had put 
up a large brick building and carry on 
the hardware business, we had a grand 
opportunity to see the people bring in 
cash and buy their stuff cheap. Cash 
system seems to take the lead where 
money is plentiful.

We next struck for Sebewaing about 
20 miles from Elkton. The train ran

Mr. and Mrs. Adam Soegmtiler have 
returned home.* They had a very en
joyable time.

Messrs. Ilosfeldt and LOois have 
each purchased a windmill Irom Mr. 
Pulford of Walkerton. ■»

Mr. Blnj. MacKay, who hsü been m 
Manitoba during the last two months 
has returned home.

Since Mr. Angus McPhail lias rented 
a farm in Brant, next he will bo baying 
a bird. Congratulations, Angie.

so fast" and brought us to Sebewaing so 
quick that we forgot t<f look at the 
time to see how soon we got there but 
it runs twice as fast as frdm Palm
erston to Mildmay and we got there in 
time to take a good big dinner which 
we got at Bro.. Dave Holtzman’s and 
we were both troubled with the Michi
gan eating fever we done away with 
quite a lot of staff from the table. 
After spending a suitable time with 
Bro. Dave, Schwalm and Schinchter 
sizing up the town, planing mills, fac
tories, coal mines, etc.

Messrs. Schwalm and Sckluchter 
obliged us with a fine rig with which 
wo drove to Kilmanagh. Here we saw 
some very fine country, 
yards, the numerous corn fields which 
reminded us of reading in scripture 
about Joseph when he said there was 
corn enough in Egypt. So it was there 
nobody needs to starve, there is corn 
enough in Michigan.

After taking in this little Canada as 
we called it, for we met with so many 
friends who formerly lived in Canada, 
we felt quite at home here. The soil 
looked the same, trees, timber, beech, 
maple, elm, basswood, hemlock, cedar, 
and the flowing wells from which flows 
the very best of water almost inviting 
any person lo stay and settle down 
here and have a home in the laud of 
plenty, just tho same as iu Carrick, but 
we come to the conclusion wc would go 
hack to Carrick attd say with the 
Psalmist, let them have much corn and 
wine but we will go to Mildmay.

The universal iîlea of our people in 
this fair Canada was that the Sabbath 
day was not observed there the

T
Lakelet.

Too late for last week.
Mr. ml Mrs. Robertson of Montreal 

are in the burg these days, having 
come to attend the funeral. J. T. Cook 
of Southampton, and Godfrey of Hami!- 
ton, were also present.

A great many from here took in the 
Clifford show and had a good time. 
Mr. Jas. Wright, 14th, came oat ahead^ 
with bis big turnips. He also got 2nd 
for mangolds and 1st and 2nd for colts.

\te will now have a G. O. F. lodge in 
our burg. Mr. Doig of Gorrie, through 
unrelenting perseverance, succeeded iu 
re-organizing it. We have the nam^ 
of some of the chief officers : W. C. R. 
W. A. Cook ; Fin. Sec* A. Dulmage 
Rec-Soc.; À, W. Halliday, Treas.f R, 
Wallace. There is enough material 
here for a good lodge, and the probabili
ties are that the membership will soon 
increase.

A happy event took place at the res * 
dence of Mrs. Geo. Gregg, on the 9lh 
inst., when his third daughter Minnie 
was united in marriage to Mr. D. A* 
Hark ness, of Hnntingfield, Ont. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. E. 
Sliaw, of Belgrave, brother-in-law of 
the bride, assisted by the Rev. Harvey 
of Clifford. The bride was supported 
by her sis’ter, Mary, and the groom by 
Mr. Kniglit teacher of Wallace, ^bout 
160 sat down to a rich wedding feast, 
after whidli the evening was pleasantly 
spent in games, hmsic, speech making, 
etc. Seldom have such an array of 
presents being seen, the useful and the 
ornamental being there

A very melancholy accident whi g 
unfortunately resulted fatally befell Mr. 
J. Cook one of the oldest residents of 
this vicinity. While getting a load of 
wood in the bush of Mr. Ruttair, the 
axe slipped and cut an awful gash in 
his foot severing an artery. As the old 
gentleman is rather stiff, before he got 
to the house (on his wagon, he 
was almost exhausted. Dr. Ross was 
summoned, but could do nothing and he 
passed away in a couple of hours. The 
funeral on Friday at 4 was very largely 
attended. Deceased was an honest, 
industrious and much respected citizen 
and had attained the ago of 74. His 
faithful partner and the other members 
of the family have tho sympathy of all

The vine

;

same
as it is in our country, but as far as 
we could see there was uo difference. 
We attended the divine service and
listened to a sermon from the topic, 
“There was no differece” Horn. 3 : 22, 
in which . the preacher _ assailed the 
dancing and kissing parties, claiming 
that we were held to account for that 
time spent whether we are indulging iu 
alcoholip drinks or attending these
games.

On our return tiip we left Bad Axe 
at 7 a. m. and arrived in Mildmay 10 p. 
m. train well pleased with our trip.

COUNTY AND DISTRIC.T.

A $15,000 fire occurred at Ayr on 
Monday morning.

An Owen Sound negro, named Hall is 
over 100 years of age.

A car load of cheese was shipped from 
Port Elgin on Friday,

In one month this summer two of the 
Winghain butchers killed 200 * sheep.

There were 41 applications for the 
vacancies in the Cheslcy Public School.

Galt has won the baseball champion
ship of Waterloo with Preston a close 
second.

Michael Najiwau, an Indian, was 
drowned near Wiarton on Saturday 
while fishing.

Lambton County has^ decided to do 
what Bruce County ought Jo do—erect 
a house of ref ago.

West Bruce Teachers’ association 
meets in Kincardine, on Thursday and 
Friday, Oct. 24th and 25th.

A nice locking chap is through the 
country selling spurious castilc soap. 
Look out fo • this pretty hoy.

The G. T. R. xj,fe at Blyth and Brant
ford vu re 1 iirglarized trio past week, 
nu i y elded $55 and $4J respectively.

The Liberals • >;. West Huron will hold 
a convention on Out 25ih to consider t! e 
present political situation in the Riding.

The high school football club went to 
Listowel on Saturday and were defeated 
by the club of that town by two goals to 
oue*

GENERAL ITEMg.

John Ilickoy, a G. T. R. employee 
dropped dead at Brantford.

The new battlosliip Victorious w s 
launched from Chatham dockyard.

The Royal Canadian Bicycle Club 
won the rord race for the Dunlop rophy, 
"Tho Albion Hotel at Goderich and a 

number of other buildings were burned.
The trade .returns for September show 

a decline as compared with the corres
ponding month of the preceding year of 
$1-,015,000.
,An old man named Robinson was 

found dead in a gravel pit between 
button and Roach's Point. An inquest 
will be held. -

Rev. C mon Townsend died at Am
herst, N. S.* in t- c BiUli year of his age. 
For l*l y ears ho wa s rector of the Par
ish of Amherst:

Iu the storm that swept over New- 
found land-a church was, blow i down, 
forty or fifty vessels driven ashore cn 
the coasts and several lives lost.

O.-good Hall and Queen’s University 
football club played a tie game on Sat
urday, 15 points each Toronto Uni
versity defeated Hamilton 16 "to 1C.

decribed.

i
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would it not have «imply dropped ? And 
here it ley fifteen paces from tne roadway 
Of coarse he mast have thrown it off when 
he-had made sure • that I would overtake 
him. And if he threw it off—I did not 
atop to reason any more, bat sprang from 
the mare with my heart Mating the pas-de- 
charge. Yes, it was all right this time. 
There, in the crown ot the hat was stored 
a roll of papers in 
wrapper bound round 
ribbon. I palled it ont with the one hand 
and holding the hat in the other, I danoed 
for joy in the moonlight. The Emperor 
would see that he had not made a mistake 
when he put hie affairs into the charge of 
Etienne Gerard.

I had a safe pocket on the inside of my 
tunic just over my heart, where I kept a 
few little things which were dear to me,and 
into this I thrust my precious roll. Then 
I sprang upon Violette, and was pushing 
forward to see what had bocomeof Tremeau, 
when I saw a horseman riding across the 
field in the distance. At the same instant I 
heard the sound of hoofs approaching me, 
and there in the moonlight was the Emperor 
upon hie white charger, dressed in his grey 

coat and hie three-cornered hht, just as 
4 seen him so often upon the field of

There was a fafm within fifty yards of 
where we were standing, and the^fardfcr, 
roused from his sleep by the clatter of 
hoofs and the ■ racking «of pistols, had 
rushed out to the roadside. We saw him 
now, dumb with fear and astonishment,, 
staring open-eyed at the Emperor. It 
was to him that we committed the care of 
the four dead 
For my own part, I thought it best to leave 
Violette with him and to take De Montluo’e 
grey with me, for he could not refuse 
to give me back my own mare, while there 
might be difficulties about the other. 
Resides, my. little friend’s wound had to 
be considered, and we had a long return 
ride befor^u^ .

STORIES OF ADVENTURE HEALTH.I a
Nervous Children.

An increased tendency to nervous dis
orders in childhood is a characteristic of 

present age. Children uow suffer from 
various symptoms which formerly were 
uncommon, except in advanced life or 
among confirmed invalids.

Some of the symptoms thus observed are 
extreme exhaustion after slight overexer
tion, neuralgic pains in the head or back, 
a tendency to hysteria, and on the other 
hand, an abnormal craving for-excite 
ment.

Parents of c|§idren who suffer m thi 
way from " nervous” symptoms should 
look the matter squarely in*the face 
and ask themselves if they are not in part, 
to blame.

One of the common mistakes ot parent* 
is that of allowing their children to share 
in the pastimes and pleasures of their 
elders ; pastimes and pleasures which in 
many cases are of too stimulating a char
acter fora child's more susceptible nervous 
organization. The foot that this is done 
out of affection for the children, and from 
a desire for their companionship, does not 
render it less harmful.

Again,children are too frequently grant
ed the things for which they ask or ory, 
without regard to the wisdom of their de
sires. It is a mistake to suppose that the 
will power of a child is weakened by. 
denying him tbat which gives him mo
mentary pleasure.

EXPLOITS OF A BRIGADIER GENERAL.

n and of the horses also."Indeed, madame,” said L “You do u»J they grew larger and dearer as we gained
less than justice. These are the Colonel] them* 1 eould see quite 
— * , „ . m the two upon either side were wrapped inDespienne and Captain Tremeau. *<>r my. i.mantlee Bnd rode upon oheetnufc horses,
self, my name is Brigadier Gerard, and I whilst the man between them was dressed 
hove only to mention it to assure anyone in a chasseur uniform and mounted upon a 
Who has heard of me that—”

“Oh, you villains 1” she interrupted.
‘You think that because I am only a woman 
I am very easily to be hoodwinked 1 You 
niserahle imposters !”

Dlooked at Despienne, who had turned 
white with anger,and at Tremeau.who was 
tugging at his moustache.
• “Madame,” said I, coldly, “when the 

Emperor did us the homy to intrust us with 
*his mission, he gave me this amethyst ring 
*s a token. I had not thought that three 
honourable gentlemen would have needed 
uch corroboration, but I can only confute 

your unworthy suspicions by placing it in 
your hands.”

She held it np in the light of the carriage 
lamp, and the most dreadful expression of 
grief and of horror contorted her face.

“It is hie,” she screamed,and then, “Oh, 
my God, what have I done ? W hat have I 
done Î”

I felt that something terrible had be
fallen. “ Quick, madame, quick 1” I cried.
•• Give ns the papers 1”

“ I have already given them.”
“ Given them I To whom ?”
" To three officers.”
" When ?”
“ Within the half-hour.”

arohment 
yellow* Pwith r

grey. They were keeping abreast, but 
it was easy enough to see from the 
way in which he gathered his legs for each 
spring that the centre horse was far the 
fresher of the three. And the rider ap
peared to b# the leader of the party, for we 
continually saw the glint of his face in the 
moonshine as he looked back bo measure 
the distance between ns. At first it was 
only a glimmer, then it was out across with 
a moustache, and at last when we began to 
feel their duet in our throats I could give a 
name to my man.

“Halt, Colonel de Mon tine !” I shouted. 
“Halt, in the Emperor’s name !”

I had known him toe years as a daring 
officer and an-unprincipled rascal. Indeed,* 
there was a score between us, for he had 
shot my friend, Treville, at Warsaw, pull
ing his trigger, as some said, a good second 
before the drop of the handkerchief.

Well, the words were hardly out of my 
mouth when hie two comrades wheeled 
round and fired their pistais at jie. 1 heard 
Despiepne give a terrible cry, and at the 
same instant both Tremeau and I let drive 
at the same man. He fell forward with hie 
hands swinging on each side of his horse’s 
nefck. His comrade spurred on to Tremeau, 
sabre in hand, and I heard the crash which 
comes when a strong out is met by a 
stronger parry. For my own part j 
turned my head, but I touched Violette 
with the spur for the first time and flew 
after the leader. That he should leave his 
comrades and fly was proof enough 
that I should leave mine and follow.

He had gâined a couple of hundred 
paces, but the good little mare set that 
right before we could have passed two 
milestones. It was in vain that he spurred 
and thrashed like a gunner driver on a soft 
road. His hat flew off with his exertions, 
and hie bald head gleamed in the moon
shine. But do what he might, he still 
heard the rattle* of the hoofs growing 
louder and louder behind him. I could 
not have been twenty yards from him, and 
the shadow head was‘touching the shadow 
haunch, when he turned with a curse in 
his saddle and emptied both his pistols, 
one after the other, into Violette.

I have been wounded myself so often 
I have to stop and think before I can tell 
you the exact number of times. 1 have been 
hit by musket balls, by pistol bullets, and 
by bursting shell, besides being pi «-reed by 
bayonet, lance, sabre, and finally by a brad 
awl, which was the most painful of any. Vet 

of all these injuries I have never known 
the same deadly sickness as came over me 
when i felt the poor,silent,patient creature, 
which I had come to love more than any
thing in the world except my mother and 
the Emperor, reel and stagger beneath me.
I pulled my second pistol from my holster 
and fired point-blank between the fellow’s 
broad shoulders. He slashed his horse 
acrose<he flanks with his wnip, and for a 
moment I thought.that I had missed him. 
But then on the green of his chasseur 
jacket I saw an ever-widening black 
smudge, and he began to swayjfn his 
saddle,-verv slightly at first, but more and 
more with every bound,until at last over he 
went, with his foot caught in the stirrup" 
and his shoulders thud-thud-thuding along 
the road, until the drag was too much for 
the tired horse, and I closed my hand upon 
the foam-spattered bridle-chain. As 1 pulled 
him up it eased the stirrup leather, and 
the spurred heel clinked loudly as it fell.

“ Your papers !” I cried, springing from 
my saddle. “ This instant !”

But even as 1 said it the Ruddle of the 
green body and the fantastic sprawl of the 
limb in the moonlight told me clearly 
enough that it was all over with him. My 
bullet passed through his heart, and it was 
only his own iron will which had held hyn 
so long in the saddle. He had lived hard, 
this Moutluc, and I will do him justice to 
say that he died hard also.

But it was the papers—always the papers 
—of wiiioh I thought. I opened his tunic 
and I felt in his shirt. Tnen I* searched 
his holsters and sabre-tasohe. Finally 1 
dragged nit his boots,and undid his horse's 
girth so as td hunt under the sa Idle. There 
was not a nook or crevice which I did not 
ransack. It was useless. They were not 
upon him.

When this stunning blow came upon me 
I could have sat down by the roadside and 
wept. Fate seemed to be fighting against 
me. and, that is an enemy from whom even 
a gallant hussar might not be ashamed to 
flinch. -I stood with my arm’over the 
neck of my poor wounded Violette, and I 
tried to think'it all ottt, that I might act 
in the wisesfway. I was aware that the 
Emperor had no great respect for my wits, 
and I longed to show him that he had done 
me an injustice. Mont lue had not the 
papers. And yet Moutluc had sacrificed 
his companions in order to make his escape.
I could make nothing of that. On the 
other hand, it was o ear tifat, if he had not 
got them,one or other of his comrades had. 
One of them was certainly dead. The 
other ( had left fighting with Tremeau, 
and if he escaped from the old swordsman 
he had still to pass me. 
lay liehind me.

I hammered fresh chargeante my pistols 
after I had turned this over in my head. 
Then I put them back in the holsters, and 
I examined my little mare, she jerking her 
head and cocking her ears the while,as if to 
tell me that an old soldier like herself did 
not make a fuss about a scratch or two. 
The first shot had merely grazed her off 
shoulder, leaving a skin-mark, as if she had 
brushed a wall. The second was more 
serious. It had passed through the muscle 
of her neck, but already it had ceased to 
bleed. I reflected that if she weakened I 
could mount Montluc’s grey, 
while I led him aloug beside us, fdr he wefs 
a" tine horse, worth fifteen 
at the least, and it seemed to me that no 
•ne had a better right to him than I.

Well, I was all impatience now to get
iv6n

(TO Be CONTINUED.)

OLD COUNTRY LETTERS.

Urge Number of Letters Posted Last Tear 
WlihoHt*gur Address ou Them.

There are some careless people living In 
the old country, if one is to judge from the 
last report of the English 
eraL* No less than £0, 
posted last year without any address on 
them, and 1,742 of them contained remit* 
tances, amounting to over $25,000 in all. 
By way of offset 32,632 stamps were found 
loose in the post, which may explain why 
the letter carrier so often calls at some 
people’s houses for “five cents to pay.’* 
There was a falling off in thejnumber of letters 
delivered ofover 2 per cent., which is largely 
accounted for by the tremendous increase— 
2fi per cent.—in the use of post cards. A 
new regulation permits anyone to stick a 
halfpenny stamp on a card and post it, and 
this privilege has been extensively used- 
Over 2,000 million letters and post cards 
were delivered in the United Kingdom, 
while only 50 millions were sent out of the 
country. Of thes^mearly half went to 
France, Germany and the United States ; 
only eight millions were sent to the colonies 
apd the colonies sent still fewer back. In 
the division of the eight millions India 
ranks before" Canada, and Australia comes 
close on the heels of the Dominion. The 
small amount of

X

Postmaster-Gen-
I had 
battle.

“Weil l” he cried, in the sharp,sergeant- 
major way of his. “ Where are my 
papers ?”

I spurred forward and presented them 
without a word. He broke the ribbon and 
ran hie eyes rapidly over them. Then, as 
we eat our horses head to tail, he threw his 
left arm across mé with {us hand upon my 
shoulder. Yes, my friends, simple as you 
see me, I have been embraced by my great 
master.

“ Gerard,” he cried, " you are s 
marvel !”
,1 did not wish to contradict him, and it 

brought a flush of joy upon my cheeks to 
know that he had done me justice at last.

“Where is the thief, Gerard ?” he asked.
“ Dead, sire.”
"You killed him ?”
“He wounded my horse, sire, and would 

have escaped had I not shot him.”
“ Did you recognize him ?”
“De Montluo is hie name, sire—a Colonel 

of Chasseurs.”
“Tut,” said the Emperor. “We have got 

the poor pawn, the hand which plays the 
game is still out of our reach.” He sat in 
silent thought for a little, with hie chin 
sunk upon his chest. “ Ah, Talleyrand, 
Talleyrand,” I heard him mutter. “ If I 
had been in your place and you in mine, 
you would have Brushed a viper when you 
held it under your heel. For five years I 
have known you for what you are, and yet 
I have let you livl to sting me. Never 
mind, my biave,” he" continued, turning to 
me, “there will come a day of reckoning for 
everybody, and when it arrivés, I promise 
you that my friends will be remembered as 
well as my enemies.”

“Sire,” said I, for I had had time for 
thought as well as he, ‘*if your plans about 
these papers have beenfcarried t<> the ears 
of your enemies, I trust that you do not 
think that it was owitig to any indiscretion 
upon the part of myself or of my com
rades.”

“It would be hardly reasonable for me to 
do so,” he answered, “seeing that this 
plot was hatched in Paris, and that you 
only had your orders a few hours ago.”

“Then how------?”
“Enough,” he cried, sternly. “You 

take an undue advantage of your position.”
That was always the way with the 

Emperor. He woula chat with you as 
with a friend and a brother, aqd then when 
he had wiled you into forgetting the gulf 
which lay between you, he would suddenly, 
with a word or with a look, remind you 
that it was as impassable as ever. When I 
have fondled giy old hound until he has 
encouraged to paw my knees, and I have 
then thrust him down again, it has made 
me think of the Emperor and his ways.

He reined hie horse round, and I followed 
him in silence and with a heax y heart. 
But when he spoke again his words were 
enough to drive all thought of myself out 
my mind.

“I could not sleep until I knew how you 
had fared,” said he. “I have paid a price 
for my papers. There are not so many of 
my old soldiers left that I can afford to 
lose two in one night.”

When he said “ two” it turned me cold.
“Colonel Despienne was shot, sire,” I 

stammered.
“ And Captain Tremeau cut down. Had 

I been a few minutes earlier 1 might have 
saved him. The other escaped across the 
fields.”

I remembered that I had seeu a horseman

,691 letters were

(
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The tendency toward making children 

prominent in the household, while not to be 
condemned altogether,may easily be carried 
te excess.

A child, even at an early age, should be 
allowed to play and to spend some time in 
amusing himself. When the bed-hour 
comes he should be put to bed,and it is best 
that this should be done without rocking or 
walking. The hours of sleep should be 
long.

If any unusual or unnatural habits are

w e

“ Where are they ?”
“ God help me, I do not knoww They 

stopped the berline, and I handed them
over to them without hesitation, thinking 
that they had come from the Emperor.**

It was a thunder-clap. But those are 
the moments when 1 am at my finest.

“ You remain here,” said 1, to my com
rades, “ If three horsemen pass you, stop 
them at any hazard. The lady will 
describe them to you. I will he with you 
presently.” One shake of the bridle, and 
I was flying into Fontainebleau as only 
Violette could have carried me. At the 
palace I flung myself off, rushed up the 
stairs, brushed aside the lackeys who 
would have stopped me, and pushed my 
way into the Emperor’s own cabinet. He 
and Macdonald were busy with pencil and 
compass over a chart. He looked up with 
an angry frown at my sudden entry, ’ but 
his face changed colour when he saw that 
it was I.

“ You can leave us. Marshal,” said he, 
and then, the instant that the door was 
dosed : “ What news about the papers ?”

“ They are gone,” said I, and in a few 
curt words I told him what had happened. 
Hie face was calm, but I saw the compasses 
quiver in his hand. *

“ You must recover them, Gerard !” he 
cried. “ The destinies of my dynasty are 
at stake, Not a moment is to be lost ! To 
horse, sir, to horse !”

" Who are they, sire?”
“ I cannot tell. I am surrounded with 

treason. But.they will cake them to Paris. 
To whom should they carry them but to 
the villain Talleyrand ? Yes, yes, they are 
on the Paris road, and may yet he over
taken. Wfth the three best mounts in my 
stables and------”

I did not wait to hear the end of the 
sentence. I was already clattering down 
the stair. I am sure that five minutes had 
not passed before I was galloping Violette 
out of the town with the bridle of one of 
the Emperor’s own Arab chargers in either 
hand. They wished me to take three, but 
I should have never dared to look my. 
Violette in the face again. I feel that the 
spectacle must have been superb when 1 
dashed up to ny comrades and pulled the 
horses on to their haunches in the moon
light.

" No one has passed ?”
" No one.”
“ Then they are*on the Paris road. 

Quick ! Up and after them !”
They aid not take long, those good 

soldiers. In a flash they were upon the 
Emperor’s horses* and their own left 
masterless by the roadside. Then away 
we went upon our long chase, I in the 
centre, Despienne upon my right, and 
Tremeau a little be hi mi, for he was the 
heavier man. Heavens, how we galloped ! 
The twelve flying hoofs roared and roared 
along the hard, smooth road. Poplars 
and moon, black bars and silver streaks, 
for mile after mile our course lay along the 
same chequered track, with our shadows 
in front and our dust behind. We could 
hear the rasping of bolts and the creaking 
of shutters from the cottages as we 
thundered past them, but we were only 
three dark blurs upon the road by the time 
that the folk could look after us. It was 
just striking midnight as we raced into 
Corbail ; but au ostler with a bucket in 
either hand was throwing his black shadow 
across the golden fan which was cast from 
the open door of the inn.

“ Three riders 1” I gasped. “Have 
they passed ?”

“ I have just been watering their horses,” 
said he. “ I should think they----- ”

“On, on, my friends !” and away we 
flew, striking fire from the cobblestones of 
the little towu. A gendarme tried to stop 
us,but his voice was drowned by our rattle 
and clatter. The houses slid past, and we 
were out on the country road again,, and 
with a clear twenty miles between our
selves and Paris. How could they escape 
us, with the finest horses in France behind 
them ? Not one of the three had turned a 
hair, but Violette was always a head and 
shoulders to the iront. She was going 
within herself, too, and I knew by the 
spring of her that I had only to let her 
stretch herself, and the Emperor’s horses 
Would see the color of her tail.

“There they are !” cried Despienne.
“We have them !” gr<
“On, comrades, on !”

developed by the child,the physftian should 
examine him carefully. In nearly every 
case eomg local irritation will be found,the 
relief of which will remedy the evil. The 
child’s clothes should fit loosely.

The hysterical nature of the child is 
developed by “showing him off,” or by 
relating his exploits before hinq. Constant 
scolding tends to make him less tractable.

Out-of-door air is a necessity to the 
child’s health. Play in the open air supplies 
the physical wants of a .child hotter than 
the restraints of carpet and furniture.

COLONIAL CORRESPONDENCE 
has been used as an argument m favor of 
Imperial penny postage, and there is no 
doubt that this would result in a large in
crease ; but it is not altogether a matter of 
the difference between five cents and two. 
A Canadian hardly thinks more or five 
cents than an Englishman does of a penny; 
it is the writing of the letter and not the 
postage that is the real trouble. The Eng
lish settlers in Canada have come to stay, 
and after a while they find their corres
pondence with the old country drags 
heavily. The English people in India in
tend to go back home, and it is therefore 
worth their while to keep up their old 
country interests, but the English-Cana- 
dian soon finds that hie affairs here de
mand all his attention. A few are tena
cious enough of family ties to keep a cor
respondence going at long intervals, but 
with the next generation the connection is 
forgotten. It is in the nature of things 
that it should be so, fon while modern 
science has greatly improved means of 
communication, it has also greatly in
creased the demands of one’s time and at* 
tention. The post-card, increasing in use 
at the rate of 26 per cent., is driving the 
old fashioned epistle out of the field. We 
have no t me to write letters nowadays. 
A communication the length of a post-card 
must serve our turn, although for the sake 
of privacy or for the look of things we 
may put it in an envelope. To send such 
short notes across the Atlantic would be 
absurd, and so most of us send nothing at 
all. Only a few still keep to the delightful 
old fashion of maintaining old country 
correspondence.

J

A
Uric Add.

Prominent among the many causes o 
nervousness is the state known as the “urio 
acid condition.”

Sufferers from this condition are especial
ly subject to biliousness and sick headaches, 
while the excess of acid in the system i8 
frequently relieved by the vomiting of 
quantities of extremely acid fluid, with 
which are often mingled portions ot undi
gested food.

Inactivity of the liver certainly takes a 
prominent part in producing this un
natural state. The spleen and the kidneys • 
are also affected unfavorably.

Much of the modus operandi of the 
chemical changes carried on in the human 
body is scarcely to be followed by the 
observer in his laboratory.

The chemisbiy of che human system, 
which by early physiologists was considered 
comparatively crude, is now recognized as 
most complex and puzzling ; and many of 
its mysteries are yet far fyom having been 
completely unravelled, active as are the 
investigations now being carried on, and 
competent and ardent as are the investiga-
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THE ENGINEER.

now It Appears to the Man at the 
Throttle.

The locomotive engineer is a remarkably 
.placid fellow, with a habit of deliberate 
precision in his look and motions. He 
occasionally turns a calm eye to hia gauges 
and then resumes his quiet watch ahead. 
The three*levers which he has to manipu
late are under his hand ready for instant 

a moment before I had met the Emperor. u8e, and whèn they are used it is quietly 
He had taken to the held, to avoid me. but ^ j order a8 au organist pull, out hie 
if i, had known, and Violotte been un- , , ,
wounded, the old soldier would not have »t0Pa- , The noise in the cab makes couver- 
gone unavenged. I was thinking sadly of eation difficult, but it is not so bad as that 
his sword-play, and wondering whether it heard in a car when passing another .rain, 
was his stiffening wrist which had been or without the windows open, and in
fatal to nim, when Napoleon spoke again, looking out of the engine cab the objects 

"Yes, Brigadier,” said t*, “you ari now »re approached gradually, not rushed past, 
the only man who will know where these »B when one looks laterally out of a parlor 
papers art concealed.” car window. The fact is,the engineer does

It must have been imagination, my not look at the side-he is looking ahead, 
friends, but for an instant 1 may confess an<* therefore the speed se*pis less, as 
that it seemed to me that there was a tone the objects are approached gradually 
in the Emperor’s voice which was not alto. Those who have ridden at 90 miles an 
gether one of sorrow. But the dark thought hour on a locomotive know tha- on a good 
had hardly time to form itself in my mind 'oad (and there are many such) the engine 
before he let me see that 1 was doing him '» '>'>'■ “shaken and swayed in a terrific 
an injustice.

“Yes, I have paid a price for my papers,’* 
he said, aud I heard them crackle as he 
put his hand up to his bosom. “No man 
has ever had more faithful servants—no 

Clearly my work- -man since the beginning of the world.”
* As he spoke we came upon the scene of

the struggle. Colonel Despienne and the 
in an whom he had shot lay together some 
distance down the road, while their horses 
grazed contentedly beneath the poplars.
Captain Tremeau lay in frOnt of us upon 
his back, with his arms and legs stretched 
out, and his sabre broken

His tunic was open, and a huge 
blood-clot hung like a dark handkerchief 
out of a slit in his white shirt. I could see 
the gleam of his clenched teeth from under 
his immense moustache.

The Emperor sprang from hia horse and 
and mean- bent down over the dead man.

“He was with me since Rivoli,” said he, 
hundred francs sadly. “He was one of my old grumblers 

in Egypt.”
Aud the voice brought the man back 

from the dead. I saw hia çyehris shiver.
He twitched his arm, and moved the 
sword-hilt a few inches. He was trying 
to raise it in a salute. Then the mouth 
rtpened, and the hilt tinkled down on to 
the ground.

“May we all die as gallantly,” said the 
Emperor, as he rose, aud from my heart I 
dried “Amen.”

Food is the fuel introduced into Jhe 
furnace of the human system, while the 
excreta are the ash from its waste-pan. 
Let one or more of the organs perform 
their functions improperly, and unconsum
ed fuel clogs their workings, and products 
improperly fitted for meeting ihe^demande 
of the system are formed. This crudely 
represents the state of the system in which 
uric acid is found in the Wood, and 
excreted by the kidneys in abnormal 
quantities.

Nervousness, bilious attacks, headaches, 
sleeplessness or the reverse, attacks of 
calculi, whose passage from the kidneys is 
attended with most agonizing pains, or 
severe pains localized elsewhere, are 
symptoms of the improper performance of 
tne functions of the organs mentioned. 
Such symptoms are not often found among 
persons actively employed in out-of-door 
work, but rather among the sedentary and 
inactive.

Those who suffer in this way should 
drina a much greater quantity of water, 
and consume less starchy and sugary foods. 
They should indulge in more exercise, and 
if the symptoms are sevu e they should 
consult a physician, wl o may carefully 
revise their diet and mode of life.

manner,” but is rather comfortable,and the 
speed is not so apparent as when one is 
riding in a parlor*car, where only a lateral 
view is had. The engineer can be very 
comfortable-if he if quite sure of the track 
ahead, and it is only in rounding 
in approaching crossings that he feels 
voue, and it is doubtful if it is any more 
strain to run a locomotive At high speed 
than to ride a bicyolp through crowded 
thoroughfare. Judging by the counten
ances of the bicycle rider ami the engineer, 
the engineer has rather the best of it.

curves or
Deep Breathing.

Cultivate the habit of breathing through . 
the nose and taking deep breaths. If this 
habit was universal, there ie little doubt 
that pulmonary a flections would be ‘de
creased one-half. An English physician • 
calls attention to this fact, that derp and 
forced respirations will keep tjie entire 
body in a glow in the coldest weather, n» 
matter how thinly one may be clad. He 
was himself half frozen to death one night, 
and began taking deep breaths and keeping 
the air in hie lungs as long as possible. The 

.result was that he was thoroughly com
fortable in a few minutes. The deep 
'respirations, he says, stimulate thf? blood 
currents by direct muscular exertion, and 
cause the entire system to become pervaded 
with the rapidly generated heat.

Ï

short off in his
Horseflesh for Cat Meat.

There is a big butcher’s shop in London 
where they kill on an average 26,( 00 horses 
a year, or'500 a week, 
are killed and cooked to make London cats

These 500 horses

happy. The firm owning this immense 
slaughter house of horses turns out 70 tons 
cats’ meat each week. There are 13,440 
meals in a ton of horseflesh. Cats' meht is 
always handed to the 
skewer. It is only a little piece of meat, 
but it takes a ton of wood cut up into 
skewers to provide for a single day's 
consumption of cats’ meat. No fewer than 
182$ ions of wood are used every year in 
making cats’ meat skewers. The horseflesh 
trade of London employs 30 wholesale 

and rver 1,000 retailers.

customer on a
back to the others, and 1 had just g
Violette her head, wheu suddenly I saw 
something glimmering in a field by the 

more, roadside. It was the hrasswork upon the
A long stretch of white road lay before chasseur hat which had flown from Mont

as in the moonlight. Ear away down it ; iuc*B head ; and at the sight of it a thought 
we could see three cavaliers, lying low : made me jump in the saddle. How could 
upon their horsts’ necks. Ev, ry instant, ( that hat have flown off ? With its weight;

owlcd Tremeau.
I shouted, once

Full Blooded.
Fleecy—Is it a full-blooded dog ? 
Downey—It ought to be ; I paid a fa-'.l- 

blooded price for itsalesmen
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er- I When honey bees ere bney laying to-a 
supply of food you can depend on it that 
the winter will be a “corking” cold one.

Frost that occurs in the dark of the moon 
kills fruit, buds and blossoms, but frost in 

will not kill.

m POISONS IN DM BOOBS.WEATHER INDICATIONS.exclusive food of swine, and we have thus 
brought ou severe punishment. Exclusive 
corn feeding to hogs has given us a race of 
domestic animals which are debilitated at 

Cape Of Dairy Cows In Winter. birth. No animal can be fed on «uch a
highly carbonaceous food as corn without 

Cows shoult^ be fed in good comfortable becoming physically demora'ized. We do 
■tables and the arrangement of the feeding nottbink that tirst-olass pork was ever made 
mangera ahonld be inch that each cow can on »uch a diet. Swine thus fed, when 
have her food h, her,e„ thatit will not te^c^e ^l  ̂1  ̂

be pulled away and stolen from her by health. Perhaps the greatest harm resulting 
another cow, writes C. P. Goodrich. In from this one-sided diet is that it impairs
this way the feeder can give each cow just the animal’s vitality and makes it an easy

, , . . . . a prey for many contagious diseases whictykthe quantity he wiehe. and he will be able £eIf.fed and Wealthy Irifcial would readily 
to know just how well she eats 4ier food I resist. This has been a prominent factor 
and how much she eats. The practice of in making hog cholera the destructive agent
throwing food of any kind out on the ‘ba‘ “ haa “ lonK »*•“• With the range

, . ... . of clover pasture for the swine, and some
ground at any tune for cowa to dr.ve and wheat in grain raVion> thla pe.t would
ohase one another over, is always to be soon cease to be formidable, 
condemned.

I think it best to teed three times a day, 
and never feed at one time more*than they 
will eat up at once. The feeder should watch 
his cows, and if one leaves at the time any 
•f her food it should be taken away and not 
left before her, and next time feed a little 
less till he finds out just her capacity for eat.
Ing. On the ether hand,it'a cow eats all that

AGRICULTURAL.
DEADLY DYES BY WHICH MANY 

FABRICS ARB COLOURED.
SURE SIGNS THAT FORETELL THE 

STORM OR CALM. * the light of the moon
When potatoes mature early and buck

wheat grows bushy branches cold weather 
is ahead and not very far ahead at that.

If the moon is red or has many red spots, 
expect a cold and stormy winter ; but il 
only a few spots are visible,the winter will 
be mild.

When muskrats build their houses two 
feet thick and begin early you can depend 
on it that the winter will be a long and 
mighty cold one.

If the November goose-bone be thick, so 
winter weather be ; if the

Bay Year Coal, Pat Up Your Steves. Stop 
Your Windows and Doors, For an 
Old-Fashioned Winter Is Coming.

Hoar frost is a sign of rain.
Cold autumn a short winter.
If rate and mice be restless, rain.
Trees grow dark before a storm.
After a warm autumn a long Winter.
It will surely rain if moles cast p hills. 
The more snow the healthier the season. 
Bearded frost is the forerunne of enow. 
A clear autumn brings a wine' winter.
If it rains before seven it will cease be

fore eleven.
Expect fair weather from one night’s ice* 
A green Christma^makes a white Easter. 
A fog in February ÿdicatee a frost in 

May.
Rain is frequently augured by bearded 

frost.
Tulips and dandelions close up before a

Celluloid Is a Compound of Camphor 
and Gun Cotton, and Is Highly In flam* 
mAble—Lurking Dangers to Whleh 
the Woman of Fashion Is nowadays
Subjected.

The microbe has been taking up so much 
of the public attention recently that people 
are beginning to forget that there are other 
poieone besides those manufactured in the 
private laboratory of this ingenious little 
worker. Yet arsenic can kill as well as 
tuberculosis, and lead is as fatal as diph
theria ; and if we pdt the former on our 
clothds And rub the latter on our faces we 
shall one day repent it.

According to a Parisian physician who 
has been taking a census of the dangers 
that lurk in the boudoir of a fashionable 
woman,she is fortunate if she escapes being 
poisoned, and even if she does she runs 
great risk of being burned to death. In 
the first place, a great number of coloured 
fabrics are more or less poisonous. Many 
dyes are toxic. As is well known, arsenio 
is chiefly to be blamed for this fact, though 
the law forbids the use of arsenical salts in 
dyes.

Some "persons are apt to think that the 
quantity of poison in a wall paper or a 
fabric is, after all, very small, but this is 
by no means the case. Certain stuffs con
tain more than two grammes of arsenious 
aci<L to the yard —particularly the gauzy 
green fabrics. Many accidents are caused 
by aniline colors, and above all by fuohsin 
and coralin, which are made by treating 
rosalic acid with ammonia. Fuohsin is not 
poisonous in itself, but rosanilin, of which 
this and many other coloring matters are 
salts, are obtained by treating aniline with 
oxidizers, of which two are as dangerous as 
they are cojnmon—namely, nitrate of 
mercury and aisenic acid ; and it is rare to 
find fuchsin that does not contain 

MOBS OR LESS POISON.
The observations qf French physicians have 
shown that articles of clothing colored with 
this substance and placed in contact with 
the skin cause not only local eruptions but 
symptoms of disease throughout the system. 
Fdr msLance.cases of arythema and serious 
inflammation of the skin have been caused 

. . v .. ,. , by wearing red merino stockings coloredaccident, peculiar to Alp climbing, the b' the m£rkara with roeanilm containing 
devotees or which arc moreoften threatened arsenic'aa an impurity, 
by lightning, avalanches, rain of stones, 
high winds, snow-storms, intense cold and 
exhaustion followed by deathly sleep and 
famine.

The relatives of these fourteen unfortun
ates are clambering for special laws 
prohib ting or at least restricting this

»

will the
November goose-bone be thin, so will the 
winter weather be.

Sheep rams and goats that spring around 
the meadow more than usual and are given 

much fighting indicate that rainy 
weather is at hand.

When the ivory-billed woodpecker goes 
to work at the bottom of à tree and goes to 
the top, removing all the outer bark on his 
way, it is Aure indication that there will 
be deep snow.

If a mole dig a hole two and a half feet 
deep a very severe winter is at hand. If 
the hole be two feet the winter will not be 
quite so severe. If the hole is only one 
foot deep, tlys winter will be a mild one.

An old English authority says that the 
saying,*^ very thing is lovely and the goose 
hawks high”—not “hangs high,” as is 
frequently quoted—is a weather proverb, 
meaning that when the wild geese fly high 
it is a sign* of fair weather.

. r

English Methods with Poultry.
The methods which prevail in England 

for growing poultry and their care vary so 
widely from those in vogue here that our
readers may find something to interest 
them In following, gleaned from the writ
ings of C. E. Brooke, 
mixed fresh for every meal, and fowls 

“ given her quickly and from her action» I aboulri have only what they eat—leaving 
•eeme to need more, she ehould next time | none# Thrdhgh the winter they are fed in 
be fed more.

Food should be

rain.
The note of a sand mole is a sure sign of 

frost.
If it rains after 12 at noon it will rain 

next day.
If it rains before sunrise expect a fair 

afternoon.
A green Christmas will make a full 

churchyard.
Three white frosts will bring a storm 

every time.
Rain long foretold, long last; short 

notice, soon past.
If gnats are plentiful in spring, expect a 

fine autumn.
A rainbow in the morning is the shep

herd’s warning.
When wrens are seen in winter expect 

plenty of snow.
If October is warm the following Febru

ary will be cold.
Doors and windows are hard to shut in 

damp weather.
Much rain fh October indicates much 

wind in December.
If a cock crows more than usual and 

earlier expect rain.
If it rains when the sun shines it will 

rain the next day.
Nests of hornets hung near the ground 

mean cold weather.
When rain comes from the west it will 

not continue long.
If cats back their bodies and wash their 

faces, expect rain. j
Early frosts are usually followed by a 

long, hard winter.
Fluttering bats and flying beetles fore

cast fine weather.
The early arrival of katydids means 

Itrlllftli Conservatism Is Yielding—The BeY®re winter weather.
Lily Owns the Permanent Way. He,avy whlte fro8t 18 a 8l8n that warmer

weather is coming.
, John Bull has at length come to the Black frost is a forerunner of a.spell of 

J imothy hay and corn fodde* In the latter realization that there are such things as dry, cold weather.
CaNow,Ww“a-“ï tvtteen w"t,g™a sort e,ectric >°ada in the world, *nd that pc £ ^‘°tated by ,all,°«

of general rule, but when we come to ‘“Jr‘hey may be a good thing. An Amen. Lookout for cold weather if the wood- 
practice we hnd that scarcely any two cows an syndicate has secured the franchise for pecker disappears in the fall,
should be fed exactly alike. Here is where an electric road in the city of Coventry. II birds in autumn grow tame the winter

. Tr P0Pn,ttti0n WKx»danfdrh^-ti,ne.if..qn.rr8l.
to make profitable u«e of food. It 1» not and ‘he work l. going ahead. Jay in great auppliea „f nuta.
profitable to feed dairy cowa so as to make An experimental road of six mile, was When wild duck, fly to the south it is a 
them fat beyond a good fair condition. The put down in the ,ubarba of the city of sign that winter i. coming, 
food that goes to produce tat is wasted as d d tb it fathers of various citie. Scarcity of squirrels in autumn indicates 
far as dairy products are concerned. LA>ea*’ and tfle cl‘y ,at”era “ V"”“ 0,tlea the approach of cold winter.

Let me illustrate how I would feed : and ‘owns have been --juncketed” over to Aching corns, raging toothaches and 
k upposc I had nuxed hay and coru fodder Leeds and introduced to the mysteries of distressing neuralgia presage rain, 
for roughage and plenty of corn and oats trolle eyatem. The Coventry author- Th« three days in January indicate 
-cheap as they are this year. I would , / ' JT that of the coining three months,
have lot'the grain part of the ration ground t,ea ««e the hrsl to yield to its seduc No lalli„ Btara on , bright evenln„
corn and oats ami bran one-third each by tions. mean a continuance of bright weather,
weight. Now, cow number one eats up The method of building street railways If ice will bear a man before Christmas it
her food readily her grain food being ten .n#Englaud , lessens the cost of will pot bear a mouse afterwaide.
give” a moderate mess of milk* bulk's puG installation to the promoting capitalist. Oototor.^ovemtor^nd De^emb™.*^ ^ 
ting on fat. I would reduce or entirely lhe city puts down and owns the tracks Partridges drum onlv in the fall* wh«n 
leave out the corn in her feed and replace °r permanent way. The operating company j winter follows
>‘ with bran, or, better still, gluten meal, >«<•»«» “>• ‘rack for twenty-one years, and frP“ Th". snath n,event. the
or, perhaps, part cotton seed meal. This expiration of the lease it may be drnnoht hnt- rain fmm ™„Qf. 1would, if she is a cow fit for the dairy,stop renewed, or the city may buy the plant and *beBt/h * b * th fc 18 aIwaye
the tendency to lay on fat and increase the rolling stock at an appraised valuation. rhinmnnt, j:.
flow of milk. Cow number two I feed the The Coventry road has eight mile, ofregular ten pound ration, she eats it up Ur»ck, which is.all single track, but witfl Black birds flot king together ^in the fall
greedily and gives a large mess of good iong sidings. The estimated cost of rolling indicate a cold spell o8f weather
milk, I increase the ration to twelve J e"' wires and power station is When the leaves of the trees curl with
pounds, she eats it quickly and gives more Everything is to be furnished ^ wind from the south it indieatpa
milk*; 1 increase it to fifteen pounds, she ,rom America, even to the poles for the JJf wmd from fche 80uth’ 16 lnd,catea
still eats it up readily and also eats a large I wires. It was originally supposed that 
amount of coarse fodder. She is making English poles* would do. But when put up 
good use of her food,for with every increase I ^hey were found unequal to the strain of 
in food there is a corresponding increase in supporting the wires, and the necessary
milk ; hut she is all the time losing flesh. Polea bad to be ordered from Philadelphia.
What shall 1 do ? This cannot long con-1 M the innovation takes with the Eng- 
tmue. If she is not fed differently she Ush public there will be a pot of money for 
will milk herself down to a skeleton and tbe syndicate, which will probably be call- 
then the milk flow must of necessity drop ed uPon to put in similar roads in nearly 
oT or she cannot live. I will tell you what the English cities. The conservatism 
I will do. I will feed her more corn meal the English people on this subject 
in place of some of the bran. I will changf lo be 88 pronounced to-day as it was in the 
the lation gradually till I get her so that time when George Francis Train put down 
shé can hold her own. Number two is a hla ®r8t tramway in Parliament street, 
thin dairy cow such as the dairy man needs London, and was then compelled to take up 
to make his business profitable. Now it bis rails by the outraged and indignant 
will be seen why 1 say the feeder must Public-
become Acquainted with hie cows in order I Lhe Continental cities have taken 
to make the most profit from them. kindiy to the electric railroad system, and

Whether the ground food should be ID fact:« the first trolley road in the world 
fed wet or dry depends on circumstance, was *n ^he streets of Berlin. This road had 
If cows take all the water they need for ft lrolley riding on a wire at the side of the 
the production of milk (and it takes a good atreet, with flexible wire connection to the 
deal of it) without having it mixed with car* The upward pressure system with 
their food, then I say feed it dry. But if the familiar trolley pole of to-day 
they have dry fodder and are watered but lftter invention.
once a day and have to drink ice water at A firm of English electricians have re- 
that, then I say they do not take water cent-ly tackled the conduit electric road 
enough, and will do better to have the r problem, and produced something in the 
food wet, and the wetter the better. 1 nature of a small tunnel and motor therein

with a projection which reaches through 
the slot and pushes the street car ajong.

the morning with a hot mess of middlings 
From November toFor greatest profit oojrs should be fed to Bn(| barley meal,

‘he full extent of their ability to consume, March their midday meal is boiled barley 
digest, atnl convert into milk the prope r 
kinds of food for milk production. They 
will consume more and do better if fed a Now and then fowls in confinement should 
variety of foods .each day. They love a have a fresh piece of sod at which to pick, 
variety just as another animals, man A little salt ahonld be added t6 their 
included^ No man can be .a good feeder , . * , ., , ,,
and obtain the highest and best results in foodnow and h«n' end occasionally a 
dairying unless he studies the art of feed- '"-*11 quantity of Epsom salts - For a full 
lng, aud io do this he must love hi, cows d»y »f‘«r chicken, are hatched they need 
and watch them while eating. He must h.0^' <̂Van,d1,or ,tha ,°11<?w™8 week they 
feel the same kind of desire to please them ,ho“ld ** fed “hopped boiled eggs and 
and do tl,e>.t he can for them by provid- aoakad bread a“d milk feeding them every 
ing the right kind and quantity of food a. two.\oura for ,he «rat For ‘ha
a mother feel, for her children when "«*“wo weeks they ahonld have grit., 
providing food for them. boll*d . r,ca- bar eJ' "Ç Potatoes, followed

The kinds of food that cow. should have ‘“'«î bl bruiaed wheat, or corn
depends upon circumstances - what we have ’ “T”* =h.lckenh?od our, "ea
on the farm and the cost of those foods we da,1.y ar® beaG- The m0ther should have

gram and meal. When molting, a alight 
addition of cayenne pepper to the meal,

have enough protein food to make, in con- I with aome he.mP ae.ed, D<,w and then, and 
neotion with the cheaper and more 8arbon. ‘“ occasional meal of minced raw onion.

r 1 will be found advantageous. The midaay
meal at- all seasons should include some 
green food, and when winter approaches

A. good » daily ration aa I ever fed was I aho.uld ™clude I?a?t &“d fat- mi”ced 
for 1,000 pound cows in full flow of milk, ” horseflesh. When fattening for market,

■ an average of thirty pound, of well-eared ‘ha fdwla mdakbe kaP/ ahalte‘ed- 
corn ensilage, ten pounds of good clover ^at| chdPPad fi“a ‘“d boiled with milk, le 
hay, what dry corn fodder and oat atraw dea,.rable to add td. tbe ero“nd oa,a ?r 
I hey would eat, probably eighu or ten buckwheat, and thi. is administered in 
f ounds, five pounds of wheat bran, and five ‘ 8maU d09e8,
I ounds gluten meal. The protein in the 
1 ran and gluten meal balanced the excess 
of carbo-hydrates in the corn food. Clover 
1 ay is a fairly well-balanced food for milk.
If the main part of the coarse fodder is 
olover hay, it will do to feed more corn or 
corn meal than if the coarse fodder is

and the later meal is wheat or maize.

NO MORE ALPINE CLIMBING.

Fourteen Lives Lost Last Summer lis the 
Treacherous Ice Fields.

Alpine mountain climbing is likely to 
be prohibited on account of its dangers,the 
severity of which has recently been 
emphasized by the finding of the body of 
W*. Ruth, who was lost in the summer of 
1893.

The finding of Ruth’s body brings the 
known Alp distasters of 1893 to the number 
of fifty. The yearly average of persons 
1160 lose their lives in Europe because of a 
reckless passion for the climbing sport is 
tbirty-three. The last season foui^een 
tourists died in the Alps by falling off 
precipices, an unusually large number, for 
violent tumbles are among the less frequent

have to buy—but it certainly should be 
alatable, and an effort should be made to

h

anceous food, a fairly-balanced ration. For 
best results some succulent food is necessary, 
such as ensilage or roots.

This is only one of many 'examples of 
products, harmless in themselves, that be- 

actively poisonous by reason of
impurities due to some process of prépara-

But the unfortunate modern woman not 
only runs risk of poisoning herself with 
every article of clothing she done, she may 
also be seriously burned by the explosives 
that she uses daily in the toilet. First, 
there are the articles made of celluloid— 
now found on every toilet table, though 
often masquerading as horn or ivory. 
Celluloid is a compound of camphor and 
gun cotton, and is highly inflammable, but, 
in spite of this, its cheapness and the ease 
with which it may be shaped have made il 
a favorite material for combs, hairpins and 
all sorts of small fancy toilet articles, ever 
for artificial teeth, whose wearers probably 
do not realize that 'they are transforming 
their ipouths into animated bombs charged 
with guncotton.
•Among all these celluloid toilet articles, 

however, combs are the only ones that have 
hitherto caused accidents. The

TROLLEY ROADS IN ENGLAND.

DANGEROUS SPORT
which counts among its enthusiastic 
supporters many distinguished persons, 
notably the Empress of Austria, the Queen 
of Italy, the Crown Princçss Stephany and 
her young daughter.
It was repotted from the Tyrol town of 

Valcomaunica that parts of the body of 
Ruth, who two summers ago failed to 
return from a tour over the Presena pass 
in the Adamello Alps, South Tyrol, had 
beeif recovered in a mountain crevice at the 
foot of the Pizgana Glacier. Ruth had 
been a well-known character among the 
Alp climbers in that neighborhood. He 
was last seen in August, 1893, at the vil
lage o? Piuzola. He then informed the 
innkeeper that he meant to travel to Ponte 
di Legno, the mountain mentioned above. 
Several guides oilered tfieir services, but 
Mr. Ruth declined on the plea that he 
knew the way, as indeed he did, being 
familiar with every pass and precipice in 
South Tyrol.

He started in hue weather, but 
after wares it became foguy. As he ’had 
not arrived atl Ponte di Legqo two days 
later, many of the expert guides 
of the district went out in search 
of ’him, dead or* alive. They 
unsuccessful, and the probable fate of the 
man, who was well liked among the 
people, was discussed, not only in the 
neighborhood where he was supposed to 
have died, but later

MOST SERIOUS ACCIDENT
of this kind, or, at all events, the one that 
made the greatest impression on the public, 
was one that occurred in France. A little 
girl on her return from school was set 
to work at ironing near a etove. During 
her work she leaned constantly toward» 
the hot stove so that her head was almost 
Jirectly over itf, and after she had been in 
this attitude for about an hour her imitation 
tortoise-shell comb, made of celluloid, 
caught fire all at once and her head was in 
an instant enveloped in flames. Her mother 
hastened to her aid and put out the tire as 
soon as she could, but not before a large 
part of the child’s hair had been burned 
off and her ecalp had sustained a serious 
burn about four lhches- square which was 
long in healing.

Less serious burns have resulted from 
wearing the long double celluloid hairpins 
with which women so often transfix their 
hair. When they bend over a lamp, or 
eveu a candle, the projectiM part often 
comqf in contact with the flame and takes 
fire like a match, but it is usually easy to 
extinguish it before it reaches the hair.

There are fabrics,. too, that are little «. 
better than explosive.' Not to speak of the 
light, easily inflammable stuffs that 
abound, there is a sort of cheap flannel 
called pilou, largely used for women’s gar
ments, especially wrappers and night
dresses. The surface is of \ ariegated hue 
aud covered with long, silky hairs forming 
a sort of down, and taking fire like ful
minating cotton when brought near a lamp, 
candle or open fire. The flame spreads 
rapidly over the whole surface, generally 
going out of itself, but often taking hold 
of the body* of the fabric, giving 
very serious burns. In December, 1889, 
a servant was burned in this way, and the 
French sanitary authorities condemned 
pilou as a dangerous fabric for use in 
making garments with flowing skirts.

ALL OVER EUROPE.
Alp climbing had been a mania with him 

When* the birds and badgers are fat in for years and he had the reputation of a 
October a very cold winter may be looked fearless and well-experienced tourist.

A few days ago, says a dispatch from 
Valcomaunica, a chamois hunter shot a 
buck on the-Pizgana Glacier, and the body 
of the animal happened to fall into a deep 
crevice. The aid of some herdsmen 
invoked to recover it and one of them let 
himself down into the crevice on ropes. He 
found the carcass at the bottom of the rent 
at the side of what appeared to he a human 
skeleton. Some remnants of clothing he 
gathered up and brought to light. The 
head had been well preserved in its icy 
in closure and Mas recognized as that of 
Ruth, the likeness being reinforced by the 
identity of the clothing which he was known 

storms. e to have worn.
If cattle leave off feeding and chase each The supposition is that the tourist lost 

other around Jhe field you may safely hie way in the fog and happened to strike 
expect rain. the dangerous paths of Lagoscuro, leading

if All Saints’ Day will bring out the to the ice fields of Pizgana, instead of the 
winter, St Martin’s Day will bring out the Pa8B of Presena. .From there he was pre- 
Indian Summer. cipitated into the deadly depths below.

If goldenrod blossoms early you will need 
heavy clothes, for bitter cold weather will 
prevail.

If spiders spin the filaments or their webs 
long the weather will be serene for ten or 
twelve days.

Gnats flying in compact bodies in the 
beams of a setting sun mean that the 
ther will be fine.

When the birds of passage arrive early 
What language does our Polly speak ! £ EeVCr6 '’ inter may

Its value as a food for I S.' marfyîangûaue^.mque Rof, ft°?nto’“lumn^L^h

cattle and horses, whether the whole grain We call her polyglot ! prognosticates rain! en 1 18 amP
is fed or its by-products,has long been wel1 --------- Onion skins very thin, mild winter
known, and the present experience has HeP Sole Ambition. coming in ;-onion skins thick and tough,
confirmed that knowledge. But the greatest Old Hayseed gets a set of false teeth ^Thowhiteness of"thêbrambone of a gooee 
good likely to result from the corn crop without hla wife s knowledge. She dlscov- indicates the amount of snow that will fail
failure of 1894, and the consequent use of ers lt and dec,dea to haTe hera Pulled t0 8“ during the winter.
wheat in it, place, will be the feeding of ^Den'ln-B^t. madame, these are goed Jam 5 kev.“ toth? wea,b°' f Y
wheat to swine. Its value here, when the teeth ; I must protest. ensuing months of that year " " lh*
price makes lt practicable, is incalculable. Mrs. Hayseed—I don’t care. Pull ’em |f birds nreen their . ,
We have fed too much corn. We have for cut. I ain’t goin’ to let old Hayseed git the J themselves,afterwards flying to thsir
many years made this cereal the almost start o’ me that a-way. • rainy weather is indicated *

An unusually clear atmosphere when 
distant objects may be easily seen means

If*the crow flies south cold weather will 
follow ; if north, a warm spell may be ex
pected.

Turkeys perching on trees and refusing 
to descend indicate that snow will shortly 
fall.

seems

If October brings heavy frosts and winds 
the following January and February will 
be mild.

When rheumatic people complain of pains 
and aches then look out for rains and

Bricks Outlast Stone.
Many persons think that bricks are not 

so durable as other building materials. This 
impression is the very reverse of the truth.
No material is so durable as well made 
bricks. Bricks in the museum in London, 
taken from buildings in Nineveh and 
Babylon, show no signs of decay or disin
tegration, although the ancients did not 
burn or bake them, but dried them in the 

The baths of Caracalla, the baths ol
Titus, and the thermae of Diocletian,have, A Universal Failing,
withstood the injuries of time far better
than the stone of the Coliseum or the mar- Friend—Your son, 
ble of the Forum. The bricks of the baths literary aspirations ? 
of Caracalla did not very favorably impress money ? 
the mina of an heiress from the great West Father (feelingly)—Unceasingly, 
who exclaimed wheu she beheld them.
“ Good gracious, old bricks, and aü falling Taking No Chances,
down, too ! Why J thought it would be Raggsy, for a tramp, you e is de best 
as fine as any marble building in Chicago: behaved feller I ever met.
If this is the baths of Caracalla, I don’t j It’s business, Dustv. I ain't anxions to 
care to see it. Let’s go look at something | „e: info uo hot water. Fact is. 1 hate 
else 1' r of all kinds.

Easy.
Client—Y ou have saved m estate.The Value of Wheat Feeding for 

Hogs.
y

How can I ever recompense you ?
Lawyer—I am disposed to make it easy 

for you, with several payments, you know. 
I am willing to take the estate as the first 
payment.

Many Tongues.
From many parts of the west we hear of I • 

successful results of feeding wheat to 
domestic animals.

I understand, has 
Does he write for
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Turkeys, Geese, Bueks aid Chickens !
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Lhre Stoek MirkeU. ”

J .This was one of the. worst markets 
that have been recorded for some time. 
Poor quality was much in evidence and 
a lot of stuff was left in the pens at the 
close. The market has been glutted 
lately. To-day's receipts were heayy. 
There were 79 carloads which included 
1,804 sheep and lambs, 2,746 hogs and 
about a dozen calves. Prices realized 
for everything was poor. Only one of 
two carloads of stuff were taken for 
Montreal.

Export cattle—Hardly anything 
done in this line. There is not much 
demand and the qualify of much of the 
stuff is very poor. Mr. H. A. Mullins 
bought a carloadv mixed with oxen, 
1,448 lbs average, for 8$c per lb.- About 
the only other buyer was Mr. James 
Eakios. He paid about 3Jc for his. 
Two carloads were held at 3^c per lb, 
for which a bid could not be had. 
These would average about 1,250 lbs 
each.

Butchers’ cattle—Drovers reported 
to-day’s market one of the worst on 
record. Many buyers have shipped 
their cattle baca to the country again 
rather than dispose of them at a loss. 
There are far too many coming in. 
Some sold to-day as low as l£c per lb. 
Most of the deals of good cattle were 
made in the region of 3c per lb, one or 
two of the best loads touching 3Jc per 
lb. Except for something choice-there 
was no sale to-day, so that the pens 
were pretty full at the close of the day. 
In fact many of the cattle were really 
given away to avoid the expense of 
feed. Mr. G. B. Roy reports the mar
ket at Montreal very bad, so that he 
was not able to buy much for there to
day. Sales are hardly worth quoting. 
Some were :—One carload heifers, 850 
lbs average, 2c per lb ; one carload 
steers, 900 lbs average, l$c per lb ; one 
carload cattle 1,000 lbs average, Çc per 
lb ; nine cows 1,200 average, $24 each ; 
4 cows 1,000 lbs average sold for»$15 
per head.

Bulls—Stock bulls were rather dull 
to-day at l£c to 2c per lb. Those kinds 
are not much wanted. Good ones for 
shipping purposes are in better demand 
at from 3c to 3£c per lb, the latter for 
extra choice. Too many poor ones are 
coming in.

Stockers and feeder3—Choice steers 
for the distilleries were sellinp at from 
2£c to 3c per lb. Light stockcrs are 
quiet, some going as low as l|c per lb. 
In truth a carload sold for even less 
than that. Some sales' were :—One 
carload steers, 1,150 lbs average. 8c per 
lb ; two carloads, 1,072 lbs average, 2$c 
per tb ; 3 steers 900 lbs average $42 for 
the bunch ; 2 cattle 1,100 lbs average, 
$22 50 each ; 30 steers 1,040 lbs aver
age, 2fc per lb ; 12 cattle. 1,1 >0 lbs 
average, 8c per lb ; 15 cattle 975 lbs 
p.verage, $19 each. Farmers are not 
buying just now so that light stockers 
are not wanted. Those offering must 
weigh from 1,050 to 1,200 lbs. These 
are wanted.

Sheep—This line was weaker to-day, 
and showed a drop of nearly jc per lb. 
Best ewes and wethers for export sold 
at from 3c to 3£c per lb and bucks at 
from 2c to 2$o per lb. The latter are 
Hot wanted.
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RHEUMATISM CURED IN A DAY.----SOUtll
American Rheumatic Cure, for Rheum
atism and Neuralgia, radically cures in 
1 to 8 days. Its action upon the system 
is remarkable and mysterious. It re
move * at oi ce the cause and the dis
ease mmediately disappears, 
first dose greatly benefits. 75 cents., 
Sold at Mild may Drug Storv.

Relief is Six Hours.—Distressing 
Kidney and bladder diseases relieved 
in six hours by the '“Great South 
American Kidney Cure.” This new 
remedy is a great surprise and delight 
on account of its exceeding promptness 
in rel eving pain in the bladder, kid
neys, back nnd every part of the urin
ary passages ' in male or female. It 
relieves retention of water and pain in 
passing it almost immediately. If von 
warn quick relief and cure this is your 
remedy. Sold by M'ldmay Drug Store.

Save your Ammonia Soap wrappers 
When you have 25Animpnia orlOPuri'.an 
Soap wrappers, send them to us and a 8 
cent stamp for postage and we will mail 
yon free a handsomeqiicture for framing. 
A list of Pictures around each bar. 
Ammonia Soap has no equal—we recom
mend it. Write your name plainly on 
he outside of the wrapper and address 
W .A. Bradshaw & Co.,48 & 50 Lombard 
St., Toronto, Out. Sold by all general 
merchants and grocers. Give it a trial.

WOOD’S PHOHPHODINB.
The Greet English Remedy.

Six Packages Guaranteed to 
promptly end permanently 

j cure all forms of Nervous 
W.tJw "J| Weakness,Emissions,Sperm*
JXf Xt 3fy otorrhea, Impotency and all 

effects of Abuse or Excesses, 
Mental Worry, saoessive use 

A ofTobaooo, Opium or Stimu-Before and After. ten(,t whtch toon Uad to lA,
flrmity, Insanity, Consumption and an early grave. 
Has been prescribed over 85 years in thousands of 
cases; is the only Reliable and Honest Medicine 
known. Ask druggist for Wood's Phosphodlne; if 
he offers some worthless medicine in place of this, 
inclose price in letter, and we will send by return 
ma!L Price, one package, fl; sir, $6.„ One will 
please, six will cure. Pamphlets free to any address.

The Wood Company, 
Windsor, Ont., Canada.

Sold at Mildmay and everywhere by 
druggists.

kind on sale ; two loads of western 
steers brought $3 75 : a few stockers, 
light to good, 82 25 to 82 75 ; bulls, fair 
to choice, 82 25 to 82 65 up to 82 75 to 
83 ; veal calves are in liberal supply ; 
sales at 80 to 86 75 ; extra 87 to 87 25 ; 
light to fair 83 75 to 85 75 ; grass 
calves, *2 to 82 75.

Hogs—Receipts, 12 cars through, 52 
sale ; market fairly active at 5c to

The

cars
10c decline for light grades ; others 
about steady ; sales, Yorkers good to 
choice 84 10, generally light lots 84 05 
to 84 10 ; mixed packers, 84 05 to 84 20 
a very few choice heavy 225 to 240 lbs, 
84 15 to 84 20, and one deck of extra 
selected 84 25 ; pigs 84 to 84 10 ; roughs 
83 tc 83 60 ; s'ags 82 75 to 83 25.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 5 cars 
through, 65 cars sale including 15 loads 
held over ; market demoralized and all 
of 25 to 30c lower on all sales ; primes 
75 to 80 lb lambs brought 83 75 to 84 ; 
fair to good 65 to 70 lbs, 83 25 to 83 65 ; 
light butchers' lots, 82 75 to 83 ; culls 
and common $2 to 83 ; mixed sheep 

dull at 82 to 82 35 ; choice 82 40

This SpotBlacksmitbinQ.
BELONGS TOvery

to 82 60 ; culls and common, 81 to 
81 85 ; heavy fat ewes, for feeding sold 
at 82 to 82 20 ; export sheep dull and 
lower at 83 35 to 83 50 ; choice 83 75. 
Cattle closed steady ; good strekers, 8 

sold at 83 t^3 10. Hogs closed 
late at 84 15 and

For a First class Cart or Buggy 

call on A. Murat
Jos. Kunkel, MILDMAY.

GENERAL BLACKSMITH, 

Mildmay.

Eepairing and Horseshoing a Spec
ialty.

Prices Guaranteed Right.

It will pay yon to keep posted on the 
well assorted stock of FURNITURE 
and his full line of UNDERTAKING he 
continually has for sale.

REMBMBBR

cars T,
strong ; Yorkers 
grassers at $3 70. Sheep and lambs 
All of 60 cars were on sale to-day ; 
closed dull and weak, with more than 
one-half not sold ; there were 13 car 
loads of Canadas in the offerings, of 
which 6 cars of good stock were sold at 
$4 to $4 05. Canadian shippers will do 
well to keep common and buck)7 lambs 

from here for a time. There is

A. Murat Sells Cheap

PRINTINGaway
practically no 
soinejliave been here all week, which 
cannot be sold at a price tbit would 
pay for tlicir feed. Of the Canadian 
holdovers some are fairly good, and 
these were held at $3 75 to $3 90, with-

demand for them and

Estray Sheep !
out demand, while common are not 
quotable at all. and are held at 83 to 
88 50, Nothing but prime stock wanted 
and not many of thorn this week.

PAME to the premises of the undersigned, lot 
^ 26, con. 6, Garrick, about Aifgust 20, four 

Ow er is requested 
d tak

Plain or Fancy 
Of Every Description

to prove pioperty.sheep, 
pay expenses, an e same away.

JULIUS *DAHMS.Lambs—Good ones sold well, and the 
feeling was steady. One bunch of good 
ones sold for $2.60 per bead, By the 
pound the price is 8c, From about $2 
to $2.50 per head is the range mostly.

Calves—Offerings were light, and all 
sc Id easily. Poor ones are not wanted, 
but good and choice veals fetch from $4 
to* $7.

Milch cows and springers^—Not so 
many came in and the market was 
weak in sympathy with other stuff. 
Good milchers with large bags sell at 
$30 to $35 per head, but poor cows are 
) ard to dispose of at even $20 per head. 
One or two poor ones sold for $15. 
Choice well-forward springers are 
wanted.

Ilogs—Mr. Harris reports trade act
ive enough so far as movement is con
cerned. He managed to handle all in, 
although the receipts were heavy. 
Prices dropped to 4,\c per lb for the 
best hogs, weighed off the cars. Pros
pects are for still lower prices. This 
would mean jc per lb less fed and wat
ered. Light hogs were selling at $3.75 
per cwt. Stores are not wanted at any 
price. A few sows sold to-day at from 
3c to 34c per lb. Rough hogs and stags 

dull at from 2c to 2jc per lb. The

Estray Steer !A rear end collision took place be
tween two freight train on the bridge at 
Pickering. One engine and several 
cars were smashed.

of the undersigned, 
1st a red steer with 

•ut a year and a half 
by proving property

S. EMEL.

pAME onto the premises 
^ lot 20, con. 4, about Aug. 
white star on forehead, abo 
old. Owner can have same 
and paying expenses.

Boar for Service !
npHOROMGHBIŒD Berkshire Boar, registered 

-«■ pedigree hog, will be kept for service on lot 
8, con. 18, Howick. Terms SI 00, payable at ti 
of service with privilege of returning if n 
ary.

October 8, 1895.

Farm for Sale !
îecess- ted onnr HAT valuable piece of property situa 

1 part of lot 14 and 15, con. 6, Garrick t] 
nc 60 acres. Ou the premise

8. VOGAN & SON,
Proprietors Si premises are e 

barn ; good orchard and 
and well fei -nd fraud good 

well fenced. Mile and 
For further particulars

WM. McGAVIN,
Mildmay P. O.

frame house a 
bush ; well watered au 

ter from MilamayWanted Business. Cards 
calling cards 
concert Tickets 
Invitations 
Programs 
Etc., etc.

RELIABLE FIJI to noil 
our IMPROVED FARM 
SEEDS! Paying side 
line. HIGHEST SAL- 

ARY OR COMMISSION PAID WEEKLY. Outfit 
free. Can be carried in the pocket. Experience 
not necessary. Big pay assured workers. \A rite 
at once aud secure exclusive and choice terri
tory to

Farmers Seed Co.

Posters 
Dodgers 
Pamphlets 
Sale Bills 
Financial Reports 
School Reports

Bill Heads 
Note Heads 
Letter Heads 
Envelopes 
Receipts 
Order Blanks

apply to

IN THE SURROGATE COURT

County of Bruce.
In the Estate of Henry Soever, late of 

the township of Carrick, m the county 
of Bruce, yearnan, deceased.

NOTcI^pi!ir^,i:™hVauTedfio?«Sau0d

Henry ÏÏS&fSET M « gfSfg ™ 

day of August 1895, at said township of Car 
are duly required to deliver or send by {Watpre
paid to the undersigned at Clifford P. O., Out., 
the Executors of the last will ‘ {
sitid Henry ttoever, on or before the 1st any or

of their elaiins, a statement of the‘r accounts
I ^«iTn and Æ?he^K“T

! iafe «g
i among the parties entitled thereto having re gar?l onlv to the claims of which they shall then
, SSK Z^^rq part Ï»

i S^n» dSSiEuW
i Dated »t Mildmay this 24th day of September,

(Incorporated.)
ROCHRSTER,

RIPAN-S
IL
U The modern stand

ard Family Medi
cine : Cures the 
common every-day 
ills of humanity.

-i
ti

Pices ModerateNeat, Cleanu
V)arc Ulatter figure was paid for one extra one, 

1 ut the run was about 2c per lb Pros
pects, Mr. Harris reports, are for lower 
prices.

>
- «O

The GazetteWHuzBuffalo, Oct. 18.—CaHle-Rt- 
through, 8 cars sale ;

Eist
em'ts. i°9
market was about steady at Monday's 

price, with no very good cattle of any I

O 1895.
aBD°Anv°,Fr,B} B"B

B. 0. Bwtvti,Solicitor for Executor»..

cars MILDMAY, OXtX
MAIM

Jm

» »

AllaSamee 
Cheroots 4

FOR
All Imported Tobacco. 10eBetter than most 5 Cent Cigars.

As good as the ordinary 10 Cent Cigar.
It is the manufacturer's profit that has to be cut down when 

hard times come. Every smoker should try these Cheroots. 
Assorted colors. For sale by tobacco dealers everywhere.

Creme de la Creme Cigar Co. Montreal

r-iSe'1

U
t:
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•—SeaA. J-$irjeant * Çg'i change of
W*" X •■, J. .* •

—Annie Blackwell has returned from 
Hespler.

—About 50 barrels of apples for sale 
—Apply at this office.

—Messrs. Schmidt shipped two-car
loads of stock this week.

' ■*. > *
m, Mi'...........mi ......

—Fresh bhlk oysters on sale at J. N. 
Sc hotter'*.

\
CHURCHK8 •’

10 a-m- ïWa r p-mF- School at S p.m. c. Uww.
®JP«rlnt|^^^CoUa  ̂pr»yermo#tlng Wodne»-
Tuesrta^HJ^*1it 730. Choir pSctîcTpridsy 

evening iTVb’clock. Rev. Mr. 1‘astor.
PRESBYTERIAN.—Services 1030 Vm. Sab- 

bath School 9:30 a.in. J. H. Moore, Superin- 
endent. Prayermeeting, Wednesday evening at 
o clock. Rev. Mb. Yeoman, Pastor.
p C. CHURCH, Sacred Heart of Jesus.—Rev.

Father Wey, P. P. Services every Sunday, 
alternatively at 8:30 a.m. aud 10 a.m. Vespers 
every other Sunday at 3 p.m. Sunday School at 
830 p.m. every other Sunday.

T UTHEKAN.—Rsv. Dr. Miller, paxtor. Ror 
vices the last three Suudavs of every mouth 

at 830 p.m. Sunday School at 1:30 p.m.
X/T ETHODIST.—Rervicos 10:30 a.m. and T p.m 
* S ibbath School 2:30p.m. G. Curie, Superin
tendent. Prayermeeting, Thursday 6 p.m. Rev. 
Rev. J. H. McBain, B. A., Pastor.

SOCIETIES.

IB
Chei|p Groceries and Dry Goods ffmf: Ijp*

—Get A- barrel of apple at J. N.
Sohofter’H.

y

mm—Wanted—A canvasser to go out and 
solicit subscriptions to the Gazette.
.—Wm. McGavin has an advertise

ment in this issue offering his farm for 
sale.

A full stock of nice fresh Groceries now on hand to be 

sold at lowest prices.
ï

Splendid value in Teas, Sugars, Figs, Prunes 
New.Raisins, and Canned G-oods of all 
kinds,

DRY-GOODS at COST and under. Must 
be sold. Men’s Under and Oyershirts, 

Tweed and Worsted Suitings, 
Overcoats and Ready

made Clothing.
All Cheap for Cash or Farm Produce at

Johnston’s Cheap* Cash Store.

—There is not as many sales this fall 
as was predicted earlier in the fall.—Mrs. Morgan of Southampton is 

visiting here with her sister, Mrs. R. E. 
Clapp.

—W. H. Holtzmann concludes liis 
letter ou a trip through Michigan in 
this issue.

—Rev. Mr. Hastey of Drumore, will 
occupy the Presbyterian pulpit next 
Sabbath.

—J. H. Moore attended a meeting of 
the Presbyterian Presbytery in Harris- 
ton on Monday.

—Geo. Schweitzbr is having his 
stable moved from one side of the lut 
to the other this week.

—Miss R )se Herringer returned from 
Chicago Monday evening. Rose is 
looking fine àfter her trip.

—Joseph Kunkel is the happy papa 
of a bouncing baby girl. Another $50u 
added to your income Joe.

—Great sale of Harness, Blankets. 
Bells, etc. at old prices at L. A. Hins 
P'irger’s. Big discount for cash.

—Hon. Wilfrid Laurier is making a 
tour of Ontario Province this month.

—What is the matter with Mildmay
having an aniatuer dramatic company.

—-Philip Reddon and family wfte in 
Brussels last week attending a wedding.

—Mr. Henry Herrgott received his 
household effects this week and will

M.B.A., No. 70—meets in their hall on 
v-ze evening of the second and fourth Thurs
day in each month.
K. W

the
>

EILKlt, Sec. A. Goetz, Pres.
f' O.F.—Conrt Mildmay, No. 186, meets iu their 

* hall the second and last Thursdays iu each 
mouth. Visitors always welcome.

take up his abode ajnongst us.
—There was such a large amount of 

freight up this branch of the G. T. R. 
to lie brought down, that a special train 
was sent through Saturday.

—John Stofrer, who has been engag
ed with Mr. Glebe lor the past nine 
.months, aud who left a few weeks 
has secured a situation in Shelburne as 
engine driver.

G. H. Liksrmrb, C. R. 
A. Camkkon, Secy.

r*.O.GF. No. 166—meets in tho Forester’s Hall 
v-'* the second and fourth Mondays in each 
month, at 8 p.m.

E. N. Butchart, Couu.
' F. C. Jabi'kb, lice.

TV" O.T.M.. Unitv Tent No. ——, meets in Fores- 
, AV* ters’ Hall, on the 1st and 3rd Tuesdays of 

each month. J. MvGAAN, Com.
F X. SCHRF L’EH

ago,
, R.K.

The Mildmay Gazette,
DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS ny EAST BRUCE AND 

EAST HURON.

Terms:—$1 per year in advance;
Otherwise $1.25.

—Fox hunting is becoming the rage 
with a number of our citizens. Daily 
one or two may be seen hieing them- 
selves away teethe swamps with their 
nun| charged to themuzzie.

—The street wires for the electric 
light,plant are being placed in position 
this week and w.ll goon be connected 
w ill the dynamo, and Mildmay will 
soon emerge from darkness.

MILDMAY * G » STORE
ADVERTISING RATES.

Olio Six Three 
War. months, months. 
$50 $10 $18

—.1. N. Schefter is getting in 
load of apples this week. Call aud 
secure a barrel before they are all sold.

—The Presbyterian Presbytery which 
met in Harriston on Monday, decided 
not to bold service in .he chdrcli here 
Sunday evening.

—Philip Young of Carriolt Lad $1500 
added to his income last Thursday 
when his wife presented him with 
twins, a hoy aud girl.

—J. D. Kinzie lias ihe honor of being 
the first person drawing in logs to the 
saw mill on sleighs this fail bringing in 
two loads Monday morning.

—For neat bill heads call at the 
Gazette office and get up-to-date styles. 
See our samples and be convinced that 
our work is superior to any office in 
the county.

—The number of burglaries that are 
rate of interest. Apply to S.H. McKay, reported daily is appalling. It is hardly 
Barrister, Griffith's block, Walkerton. tf safe to go to sleep without a six shooter 

Miss B. Curie, who has been in in easy access to give the housebreakers 
Chicago for the past two years, return- a warm reception, 
ed to tho parental roof Monday even- -John M. Fischer and Wm. Amac- 
1Dg‘ lier have-each. bad. » new windmill

erected on their barns, with which they 
intend to do their own chopping and 
feed cutting this winter, 
strumeuts are great labor savers.

a car*
O ie column.
Half column 
Quarter column
E'pht'i column............ . 10 6 4
l eg 1 notices, 8c. per line for first and 4c. per 

kne i >r each subsequent insertion.
Local business notices 6c. per line each inser

tion. No local lo=8 than 25 cents.
Contract advertising payable quarterly.

L. A. FINDLAY.

DIAMOND AND TURKISH
DYES

AT OUT PRICES

30 18 101H 10

—We want five hundred dol lars by 
the first of January, and to secure this 
amount, we have decided to give the 
Gazette from now until Dec. 31st,1896, 
for the small sum of $1 to new subscri
bers. Now is the time to subscribe.

Grand Trunk Time Table.

, Trains leave Mildmay station as fol- 
ows :

GOING SOUTH.
. 7.04 
.11.55 
. 5.20p.m

10 cent package for 8 cents,
Two 10 cent packages for 15 cents, 

Four 10 cent packages for 25 cents.
PURE DRUGS

—Notice—My Mildmay friends who 
are still owing me will kindly prepare 
to pay the same not later than the 15th 
of October. You can pay at the store of 
Messrs. A. J. Sarjeant à Co. I hope 
that my friends will now bear in mind 
that I shall require the money. A*

GOING NORTH 
10.55,
.2.5 p.m 
9.35 pjn

Haï
Mixed..

. m. Mixed...
“ Mail.....

Express

a.m

LOCAL AFFAIRS. COMPLETE STOCK OB'

AND—A largo amount of poultry is being 
brought into town during the past week 
aud is being disposed of very rapidly.

—$20,000 private funds to loan at low

PATENT MEDICINES
Druggists’ Sundries, Etc.—If we do nit have a skating rink in 

town this winter, what is the matter 
with us having a toboggan slide. The 
hill in Mr, Wèiler's field in rear of the 
woollen mill would be a first-class place 
for a schute.and when tile pond becomes 
frozen over, a 'ong ride will be the out
come. . *

—If you ask some mm fo/dtn adver
tisement or a few lofeals. tjvey wilt tell 
you they don’t think it pgÿs as people 
never read the paper. But if the same 
person does anything he would not like 
the public know he makes lus way to 
the printing office and offers almost 
anything to not have it put in the paper 

—The great Corbett-Fitzsimon fight 
is declared off, they not being able to 
find a place wherein to bring off the 
mill. This is a good job, because there 
is no sense in a couple of men standing 
before each other for a few minutes try
ing to smtydi each others face in. They 
are now fighting it out through the 
columns of the sporting papers.

—Friday afternoon last Kessrs. F. 
Hinsperger, M. Brown aud Cbas. Buhl- 
man went out fox hunting. After 
scouring tho swamp fo*a considerabe 
time one fox was found and chase given 
Mike became so exfcited upon seeing 
tire fox that he shot off his gun in the 
air and the fox ran between his legs, 
after which Mr. Brown gave chase, but 
failed in catching him, while Mr. Hins- 
perget who was sitting on the fence, 
gave the.dose that killed the fox. On 
Saturday our reporter had the pleasifte 
of viewing the hide of said animal and- 
it was a beauty.

R. E. CLAPP, Proprietor -

Berry’s Patent jlorse Controller/
—Owing to some mistake in laying 

the sewer on Absalom street during the 
past summer, it had to be dog up and 
relaid this week.

—W. H. Schneider disposed of * his 
fine residence to Charles Schurter last 
week. We understand he received a 
good round sum.

—During this week there has been 
a great revival in trade, all the stores in 
town having their fair share of the busi
ness that is going.

—During the com;ng wo ok there will 
be a large number of turnips harvested, 
for we know not when the next snow 
storm is dated for.

—A. Brohmann is having liis carriage 
shop refitted this week. He is convert
ing the upstairs into three rooms viz. : 
trimming, varnishing and general store 
room.

—Any person purchasing $1 worth of 
goods for cash has a chance of winning 
a beautiful silver tea service, valued at 
$13. Second prize, portrait and frame, 
worth $3.50. These articles are now on 
exhibition at our store. Herringer & 
Schefter.

—The United States have some 
queer laws. The other day some poor 
beggar stole 50 cents and get three 
years iu Sing Sing. A few days after 
wards another .fellow stole $50,000 and 
got three months. It seems that the 
bigger the amount the less time a fel
low has to serve for stealing same.

—At the auction sale of land held at 
the Railway hotel on Friday last Sam
uel Graham procured the property, 
being the northeast 20 acres of lot 31, 
concession C, t’p of Garrick for the sum 
of $905. This shows that farm prop
erty in Garrick is not depreciating in 
value when $45 an acre can be secured.

—Walter and James Scott, who held 
an auction sale last week had a good 
crowd. The reason for this was that 
they got their bills printed at this 
office. Our bills are so attractive that 
they draw every person’s attention, it 
makes no difference where they 
placed. Every person who contem
plates having a sale should procure his 
bills at thin office. If weather is any 
ways favorable, a good crowd is as
sured. Come here with . your list and 
take your bills Lome with yon.

tî m 
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These in-

—Sunday and Monday the atmos
phere resounded with the merry ring 
of sleigh bells. As soon as snow

COto
*-• 02o +3comes

to stay we predict a revival in trade, 
which every person is praying for, as 
business has been very dull during the 
past month.

« £ 
-rj cd 

* ^
o cd
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J Wd
—During the past week there has 

been quite a number of subscribers who 
have paid up their subscriptions, for 
which we are very thankiul. We would 
be greatly obliged if a large number 
who are still in arrears would call in 
aud pay up.

—II. Keel an is having a new drain 
put in his cellar. Owing to the 
in front of his residence not being laid 
low enough last summer, when any 
heavy rain came on he was sure of 
having some three or four feet of water 
in his cellar. This was more than good 
nature could stand and the street sewer 
had to be attended to.

O -rO tvCD £ I M".m t» PP P 09
b; od »o <D rt*t> o
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sewer By using* the above Attachment the smallest child can control the most vic

ions horse with perfect ease.
Price, 25 cents.

Parties wishing to procure one of these attachments can do so by sending 50 
cents. Upon receipt of this amount the attachment will be sent to their address 
by return mail. Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded. Pamplet of in
struction goes with each article.

Richard Berry, Patentee,
Mildmay, Ont.tf —If you intend having an auction 

sale this fall it will pay you to get your 
bills printed at this office. We never 
yet failed to draw a crowd with our at
tractive posters. See the auctioneer 
and secure your date and let us do your 
work. When we print the bills 
give you a free notice in the paper, 
which alone is worth the price of the 
bills. We are noted for our promptness 
Bring along your list and get your bills 
home with you,

JNEW « DÏ^IG e STO^E
—Regarding Animals Astray.—The law 

we provides that a person taking up estray 
stock shall give notice that such animals 
are on their premises by publishing 
three tines in a newspaper published 
within the section where the estray was 
found, and if the property is not called 

—Sunday morning * our citizens for within three weeks after the insert-

Next Door West of J. D. Miller’s
» MILDMAY■'*

HAVE YOU TRIED ?

«aifr__
V|V

■CW 0v)n iPoWàet' ?awoke to find the town draped in snow, 
which continued to fall all day and by 
Monday morning from 12 to 14 inches 
had fallen on the level. The sight of 
the beautiful brought to memory of 
some twenty-six years ago, the 19th of 
this month when the first snow fell and, 
lasted until the next May, and many 
were wondering if history was going to 
repeat itself. If it does our people will 
have to go to work aud dig their tur
nips and other roots out of the snow 
banks as there is going to be a shortage 
in feed this winter. But judging from 
the appearance at time of waiting this 
snow will soon disappear under the 
smile of old Sol. and henceforth there 
will be no reason to complain.

ion of the notice the finder shall go to 
the justice of the peace and make oa^h 
to finding and advertising. If the 
propeity is not clarmed within a year 
and should not exceed $50 in value, 
it then belongs to the party on whose 
premises it strayed. If worth over $50 
it shall 1 e advertised by the justice anp
«oui and the excess of aii expenses First-class stock of Medicinal Liquors and

Jr, sacramental Wines kept constantly
and neglecting to cause the same to he i QU llELHd
advertised and appraised shall be liable 
to a fine of $20.

Second to non© ? ? ?

are
v Perscriptions accurately compounded.

Night calls promptly attended to..
Mr. John Bowles, one of the oldest 

residents of Ingersoll, Ont., died sud
denly on Wednesday ni(^ht.. J- A.WILSON,. M. D„
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;i THE LIKE KU^CLUBhim and told him not to look at any hang

ing again.*
“ Was that the only thing that occur

red f
“ No. On the night of the murder, just 

after dark. I was reading the newspaper 
in the front room, when I heard Johnnie 
give a kind of scream from the sleeping 
room. I ran in, but he was sound asleep.
I thought he must have called out in hie 
sleep/*

The clerk now called out “ Johnnie Jen
kins/* A slight, siokly-looking boy rose up.
The counsel turned towards him. “ You 
have heard the testimony of your father.
Was it in your sleep that you called out on
the night of the murder ?” , , , , . . _____

« No/’ sun had on the weather, and the committee
“What made you call outf* had thoroughly investigated the matter.
“I saw a man on the gallows again, and Tho eUD| M tke committee understood it,

I couldn’t help yelling out. But then I manutactured and hung out for the 
remembered the whipping I got, and pre- w“ „ ” . -
tended to be asleep/’ nurpose of encouraging photographers ^

“ How could you see the gallows at laundresses, haymakers and house paint- 
night ?’*

•‘There was a little moon both nights.”
“Was the man you say you saw standing 

up?”

WAS A STRANGE CAREER.If the cover is removed from soap dishes 
the soap will not get soft.

Tough fowls are rendered as tender 
as chickens by steaming them two hours or

For economy and evenness of heat, put 
only a little coal on the fire at a time.

Crockery that has been “ soaked” with 
grease maÿ be cleaned by slow boiling in 
weak lye.

Mold can be kept from the top of pre
serves by putting a few drops of glycerine 
around the edges of the jar before screwing 
on the cover.

Tansy is a preventive of moths, and i‘ 
the leaves are sprinkled ireely abou 
woolens and furs,they will be safe. Benzin® 
rubbed on the edges of carpets is a prevent- 
ive of moths.

HOUSEHOLD. I
1-

Brother Gardner Eulogizes » De* 
parted Member.

As soon as the secretary had finished the 
roll Brother Gardner called for the report 
of the Committee on Astronomy, which 
should have been handed in two weeks ago. 
Asteroid Johnson, chairman of the com
mittee, promptly stood up and read the 

There had been considerable dis-

STORY OF THE LIFE OF MARWOOD, 
THE ENGLISH HANGMAN.

Clothes Cleaning.
so.Clothing will often present a somewhat 

shiny or soiled appearance before it is much 
and long before the thrifty and 

lareful housewife feels that she could dis
card certain garments she is conscious of 
their need of renovation.

A while ago a scientific magazine pub
lished a method of cleansing cloth clothing 
which is so simple that all can avail them- 
selves of it. An old vest, coat or pair of 
trousers that needs to be cleaned should 
first be carefully and thoroughly brushed, 
then plunged into strong warm soapsuds, 
and soused up and down thoroughly and 
vigorously. If there are any especially 
soiled spots they should be rubbed with the 
hands. If once putting into the suds is 
insufficient the garment can be put through 
a second tub of suds. Then it is to be 

’ rinsed through several waters and hung up 
on the line to dry. When nearly dry take 
it down, roll it up, and leave it lying for 
an hour before pressing it. An old cotton 
cloth is laid on the outside of the garment 
before it is ironed and the irons passed over 
that until the wrinkles disappear. One 
must be careful to stop pressing before the 
steam oeases to rise, else the garment will 
present a shiny appearance, for while the 
steam rises it brings up ttib nap with it. If 
there are any obstinate wrinkles or shir / 
places, lay a wet cloth over them and press 
the hot iron over those especial spots until 
they are smooth or satisfactory.

When preparing to cleanse any "garment
an especial suds should be made for that whole situation. It some of us appear 
purpose, as in any suds that has been pre- fftnatjcs jn our colonization zeal it is not
aSttÆ ISSUS that we are the,... ardently British. We 

eassimere and other cloth garments may are simply Britons in the larger sense of 
be renovated thus, time and again, with the word, which includes and transcends 
satisfactory results. A combination of pure tfae Londoneli the British Isles man, the
r.X" ooTuroT^hiV^r’.tVain^ Canadian, and the New Zeaiander-citizen* 

cupful of the former is an excellent reno- not of this island, but of the empire, 
vator for shiny black goods. The ammonia Our position is this—Greater Britain for 
is to be added to the coffee and the mixture Qreet Blitain what ie tho proper relation
w!r:d.rou7t0rhr=!refU1Uy d:rdPand of these British Isles, with their very limited 
brushed garment. After the material is area, to the practice ly limitless areas of 
thoroughly sponged it should be rubbed the “ regions beyond owing allegiance to 
with a dry wooliin cloth. Coffee is also an the British flag ! We see in our colonies 
excellent cleanser of ribbons, and give, infinite possibilities and exhaustles, re- 
them the stiffness and freshness of new sources and we hold strongly to the 

‘ . . conviction that all this magnificent pros*
mOxal!o acid, it is claimed, will remove pective wealth is the heritage of every 
iron rust from all white goods ; this is subject of the realm, 
effected by applying the acid to the rust 
spots after they have been wet with pure 
water. A solution of chloride of lime will 
whiten cotton goods or underwear which 
through imperfect washing or lying unused, 
have become yellow. The chloride of lime 
is to be dissolved in hot water,then strained, 
aud diluted until it is not very strong. The 
articles to be whitened should be allowed 
to lie in the diluted solution for a few hours.
The same treatment will remove mildew.

worn ; He Was a *omn ambnllel—Served Twenty 
Tears as She Taker ef Homan Lives— 
Haaged the Governor ef the Prise* 
by Mistake While Walking in His 
Sleep.

Mdrwood, the executioner of England, 
who died not long ago, enjoyed the repu
tation which none of his craft enjoyed be
fore him. He had 20 years’ experience at 
his death, and bad even delved into the 
science to improve the method of vocation 
in which he more than prided himself he 
felt secure from rivalry, and the English 
people agreed with him.

In June, 1878, howeve'r, it became 
evident he could no longer claim the first 
place among hangmen. Early on *he 
morning of the second of that month there 
pervaded in the vioinity of the London 
Jail, Mar wood’s headquarters, rumors of 
an appaling occurrence which had just been 
discovered within its walls. The rumors 
were quickly confirmed. The Governor of 
the jail had been hanged during the night 
on his own gallows. An officer of the 
prison making his rounds just before dawn, 
as he passed beneath the scaffold had run 
against the dangling^porpee of his superior» 
The dawning day threw addition^ light on 
this horrible crime. Clearly no being had 

before been transferred to eternity

report.
oussion in the club as to what influence the

h

COLONIZING IN CANADA. ers, and the idea that it has ^py visibl* 
effect upon weather 93#000,000 miles away 
was not to be seriously thought ot The late 
remarkable summer was

HOW TO ADJUST THE POPULATION 
OF THE BRITISH EMPIRE. Yes.”

“ Both nights ?”
“Yes.”
The cqpnsel dismissed both witnesses, 

and turned to the presiding magistrate. “I 
now wish, your Honor, to recall a witness ’agricultural.
who ha. slraKiy testified." The three Thia being the meeting when tÿe qnsrter.
subordinate magistrates here interposed ° . , ° r a , .i
angry objections. The presiding magie- report on agriculture was due, Subsoil 
trate, though himself showing signs of Davis, chairman, arose and reported as 
impatience, gave the desired permission.
The counsel again whispered to the clerk, 
who called out

rather to be jpid to 
the supposed sliding of the % North Pole a 
distance of over 3,000 (piles south irom its 
usual position.What a London Writer Ssys About the 

Resources of the Dominion With Re" 
ferenee to Poverty In England.

A correspondent sends this letter to the 
London (England) Times : Une of the 
eadiug difficulties in the way ofr colonize, 
tion is the fear of its reaction on our British 

We all shrink from the

follows t
1.—More cucumbers will be harvested 

this fall then ever before in the history ofagriculture, 
spectacle of a ruined industry so closely 
associated with the national welfare. The

“ANNIE MARWOOD.”
America, and pickles are bound to be 
cheap next winter, no matte* what the 
price of coaL

2. —Wheat is only two-thirds of a crop, 
hut this will save a great deal of handling 
and wear and tear and give freight oars 
and grist-mills a rest.

3. —Ninety out of every 100 watermelons 
received in the northern markets this 
season have been green. The ten ripe 
ones have been reserved by the commission

We submit whether it would not be 
a good idea for the public to learn to enjoy 
the taste of green melons ? It would save 
time, money, waste and hard feelings, and 
prices would probably be cheaper. •

4. —Considering the weather, scandals, 
earthquakes, cyclones and elopements, the 
crops in general average more than could 
have been looked for and we see no cause 
for lamentation.

“ The clerk will read,” the counsel went 
on, “the last line of this witness* 
my cross-examination.”

The olerk read : “ Has your husband
ever been in the habit of walking in his 
sleep ?”

Witness t “ Yes.”
The counsel dismissed the witness, and 

now, addressing the bench of magistrates, 
■aid* “Your Honors, pardon me, I have 
little more to say. We have 
been trying to fathom a crime almost in
credible. I have been dreading vaguely 
from the beginning the possible rehearsal 
before us of that ghastly midnight scene— 
the ghostly light, the dim moon, the devil
ish murderer, calmly looking to the nicest 
arrangement of his weapon, that helpless 
old man changed in an instant to a swaying 
corpse, with distended eyes and distorted 
features.”

The counsel approached the presiding 
magistrate and-whispered in his ear ; then 
returning to hie former position in front of 
the great window, he asked that the lights 
in the room be put out for a few minutes. 
The Judge instantly waved hie arm to an 
attendant, and the room was plunged m 
darkness. The counsel went op in a lower 
tone : “I said, your Honor, that I dreaded 
the recalling of that awful scene, but my 
duty now makes me bid you see it. Look, 
then.” He pointed out of the window and 
left the room. The turning of all ey^ in 
the direction indicated covered the action 
of the presiding magistrate, who followed 
the counsel from the room on the instant. 
The gallows was now plainly visible before 
the magistrate bathed in the misty moon
light. Was it possible that that was Mar- 
wood standing on the sea .'old. If he slept, 
his attention at least was one ot expectation, 
Remaining immovable just to the left of 
the steps leading from the lower corridor, 
he seemed to

answer totime has come for a broader view of the/

ever
with nicer skill. The knot, the noose, the 
posture of the rtotim, all showed a master 
hand. Marwood no longer stood alone.

The plan of the London jail is sufficiently 
peculiar. The original building had been 
long and narrow, but its boundaries were 
wide enough to allow room for a single 
wing, which was built later at 8ne end of 
the front lace of the prison. Of the addi
tion, the first floor was occupied by the 
living apartments of the Governor, a 
bachelor, and of

in common

THE HANGMAN MARWOOD
and his wife, while the second was taken 

pletely by one large room for the 
of the prison officers. The gallows 

stood at an opposite corner of the old 
structure. Two pair of steps led to it— 

immediately from the lower corridor of 
the jail,the other by a mpre public approach 
from the quarters of the Governor.

Only a few days of the investigation 
passed before all hope to trace the criminal 
disappeared. The closest enquiries were 
made by the sitting magistrate who had 
been sent to preside over their deliber
ations, but to no avail. The magistrates’ 
meetings, which naturally took place in the 
large second floor room, were about to be 
discontinued. The detectives were the 
first to despair.

One who stops to consider the character 
of the ordinary detectives has already 
foreseen this. The vocation, as practised, 
demands a mind of no usual power. The 
detective learns to track crime as the 
machinist learns to become a master of his 
tools, by experience. Here experience 
deserted them at the outset. A murder 

One must look for footprints for

up com that will depend.
The secretary announced a communiq*- 

tion *rom Montgomery,Ala., asking if the 
Lime Kiln Club would assist the next 
congress in conducting the affairs of the 
country. Brother gardner read the letter 
over twice andThen arose and replied :

“ Dat will depend altogether on de ack- 
ahuu of oongries towards dis organizashun. 
If we am inwited to mix in an* assist we 
shall do so wid grëat cheerfulness ; if we 
am not in Wiled we shall go ahead an’ run 
our sheer of American an’ let congriss fool 
around wid de balance.”

matter op adjustment.
The question of colonization, therefore, 

resolves itself into the Imperial one of 
adjustment of population to area. At 
present we see only in the crowding of forty 
millions of people on these British Isles a 
ruinous waste of the most valuable thing in 
the world—labour. The indirect evils are 
chronic discontent, large familied men in 
despair, capital lying idle,and Governments 
at tneir wits’ end to satisfy the clamorous 
factions, and within a fortnight’s journey 
by sea and rail there are hundreds of 
millions of acres of fertile land literally 
crying out for some on& to come and tap 
their infinite resources.

FALL RATES.

CoL Contraband Smith, chairman of the 
committee on decorative art, announced a 
new scale of prices to be adopted for the 
fall and winter season, and after some de
bate they were accepted. The increase 
over summer rates is about ten pet cent. 
Stove pipe will be blacked and put up 
at the rate of $24 per mile with extra for 
elbows. Wood-sawing will remain at the 
same figures, whether the sawyer is asked 
to eat dinner with the family or not.

UNCLE JIM WHITESTONE.
Brother Gardner then arose and said it 

was his sorrowful duty to announce the 
death .of Uncle Jim Whitestone, which took 
place only the previous day, aud continu-

Howto Launder Embroidered Linens.
Make a suds of tepid water and white 

Castile or other delicately pure soap. CA1>AcmlB or canada.
If there are any e.pec.al so.led places, rub ^ (he Canadjen jjom,mon ln illustra. 
them carefully between the thum and D<> stay-at-home Britons ever real-
finger. Then dip the piece up and down in jze t^at jn its area of 3,400,00(f square 
the suds a half dozen times squeeze (no6 miles we have a part of the British Empire 
rinn) it from the suds, and rinse in cold more than a million square mile, larger 
wê?er twice In the second water have a than the whole of European Russia ! And 
w its capacities for support of population !
"Use at fe«t s'ix8thicknesses of flannel to I» it at all adequately realised that one 
iron onand lay a soft piece of muslin over Part of 11 only, the great belt of the 
the linen. «U Jl~ with th. ng ht ^we.  ̂ex, en dm g the^ty o,
olo^oTr nPr ror-iM"dP,y;e,in hills ofVhe Rooky Mountains a distance 

the cover and iron until perfectly smooth. I of about 92< rmle«, and from the 49th 
For stiffen,ng linens take two ounces of j parallel of lat.tude north to the watershed 

gumarab.c and let them stand in one pint I ^ the North Saskatchewan, fan average
of hot water until d.ssolved. To a teacup j *•«£"•* ap°°u/e' ‘“ueTT2O6 oVoM 
of tepid water add two teaspoonfuls of the | of »-Atu0 square miles, or ZUb.USU.UUU 
hquid and wet the entire piece thoroughly; »”==, -=, as regard# twcth.rds of it, cap- 

1 .U- • « «lwhL/virxsr It anri iron i able of producing the finest wheat in theplace a thin piece of cloth over it aud iron j ^ ^ tbesother third ia admilably
as before. , a(japted for stock raising and dairy farm

ing ? I have no wish to strike terror into 
! the hearts of British farmers, but I

*
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occurs.
the possible whereabout of the assassin 
before aud after the deed. But one can 
only look for traces where a natural life, 
flows, around the site ‘in which men 
shudder, suspect not within the methodical 
domains of justice itself. One must drag 
struggling witnesses to the ‘ordeal of 
examination.

In this case the investigators were 
baffled by testimony voluntarily given. 
Witnesses flocked to give their depositions. 
The prison guard, a body of men paid to 
carry out the decree of law, swore that 
the cells were left doub^-locked, as the 

found them upon hie arrival. 
Moreover, it was absurd to suspect a pris
oner, a manacled wretch in a cell, awaiting 
his death, to calmly execute his jailer on 
the gallows which gaped upon himself.

On June 16 it was announced that the 
investigating magistrates would hold their 
final sessien. The general belief that

WAIT FOR A VICTIM.

And in his hand—was that a noose and 
death cap, or Here they the creations of 
the wavering lights ? He waits no longer ; 
the well-known figure of the ex
amining counsel comes up the prison 
stairs and passes him. The noose ! The 
death cap ! Did the counsel expect such 
strength, such quickness, insomuch smaller 
a man. The counsel’s cries are muffled 
and the noose binds his throat, another 
minute the strap will be sprung. But a 
vigorous form rushes on the gallows, 
Marwood ie thrown down and the presiding 
magistrate has freed the counsel.

Five minutes later, the counsel, with 
pale face and disheveled clothes, again 
stands before the magistrate, this time con
fronting Marwood. “ Your Honor,” he, 
said,. “I have pointed out the murderer. 
Although the testimony of the prisoner’s 
wife gave me my first clue. I do not now 
believe the murderer was asleep, either 
when he committed the crime or just now. 
As to the question of moral responsibility, 
there can be but one voice ; the murderer 
is not morally guilty. But to me both the 
prisoner’s attitude and the records of sleep
walking reject the latter theory in the 
case. The verdict lies with you.” e

In the decision which followed,the views 
of the young counsel were not supported. 
He was right, however. Marwood’s train
ing nad made him a machine. He was ac
customed to spend the night on the gallows 
and not as a sleep-walker, but with the noose 
and death cap in his hand, to wait for a 
victim. On the night of the lst-of—June, 
1878, the Governor happened in his rounds 
to step out from the prisoner’s corridcr 
upon the scaffolding,and Marwood executed 
him as mechanically as a carpenter saw 
his board.

“ You knew him to be old an’ feeble an’ 
sort o’ waitin' to go, an’ yet «le news sur- 
prises you. A week ^go he sot heah wid us, 
«to-night he am lyin’ in his coffin. Sich am 
de ousartainties of life. I has knowed 
Uncle Jim since we was ohill’en togeder in 
de faraway days. When he realized dat de 
summons was drawin' nigh he sent fur me, 
an’ I sot beside him when de angel took his 
aPeerit an’flew away.' '

« Uncle Jim was a poo’ old black man, 
unlettered, unlarneil, an’ lookin’ back only 
to y’ars of toil an’ privashuu an’ sorrow. 
He saw poverty, woe an’ misfortune in 
almoa' ebery month of his life, an’ yit how

"Dar was sunthin grand in that deathbed 
» continued Brother Gardner in a 

“Eighty y’ars of toil an’ anxiety 
drawin’ to a close. A life

coroner

Some Desserts.
would like to save them from illusions.

No Government that England will ever 
of milk, add one cup of stale bread crvmbs, j bave Gan save them from the logical results 
one tablespoonful of butter and one clip of j of such competition, and no legislative 

M ix well and let it stand until cooh ^°t ^Thi™™!

storehouse from reaching our shores.

ii Steamed Bread Pudding—Scald one pint

A VERDICT OF DEATH
by an unknown hand would be rendered 
turned out well founded. The superior 
magistrate had assured a friend that such 

the decision of himself and his profes
sional brethren. The detectives, ill at ease, 
awaited their exoneration. Meanwhile, 
Marwood showed little interest in the con 
tinual excitement around him. If the 
hangman felt the olow upon hiEfrepitfation, 
he showed no signs of it. All could see 
that he was naturally a grave man. What 
would one expect? He knew nothing, he 
did nothing but his professional duty 
that he did that well with Marwood went 
without saying.

The hour tor the verdict at last arrived, 
delayed by various circumstances until near 
midnight. Amid intense silence the pre
siding magistrate robe to make known the 
result of the investigation. Before he had 
begun to speak, however, a high voice in
terrupted him from & corner of the room. 
All eyes were turned in that direction. The 

"ng counsel, a man of tall, slender 
figure, wi;.h a dark complexion and piercing 

had risen to his feet, and was now

sugar.
Beat three eggs light without separating, 
add to the pudding with one-half of a tea- 
spoonful of vatiilla and a pinch of cinnamon.
Turn into a greased pudding mold and 
steam for one and one-half hours. Fruit 
may be added to the pudding if desired, 
either raisins and currants floured and 
added with the eggs, or canned cherries or 
peaches well drained from their syrup before Bay and Pacific Railway and Steamship

i Route” will place Winnipeg 570 mills 
nearer Liverpool than the present r<fute, 

Breed Meringue. Beat the yolks of four and< Gf course, proportionately reduce the 
eggs light, add gradually one cup of granu- cost of transit, 
ated sugar beating all the while, and the Here is cause for pause in the British

grated rind of one lemon. Mix one pint of farmers outcry for -Government relief. It 
Kiaicti mm v r is simply crying for the moon. If, by an
bread crumbs with one quart of mitk, pour irreversible law, water will find its level, 
this on the eggs and i.ugar ; mix weil and go will food. Our forty million mouths 
bake in a moderate oven until stiff. When

scene, 
whisper. -

in which dar’ had bin many clouds an’ leetle 
sunshine was about to end.

“I see him as de einkin’ summer sun 
crept inter de winder an’ turned his white 
h’ar to de color oh silver. He woke from 
his soft sleep,an’ dar was Sich happiness in 
hie eyes an’ sich glory in his lace as I nebber 

befo’. He listened like one wno h ars 
de far-off sounda of sweet music, an' de 

as he reached out his hands

HOW TO FIND RELIEF. *

Startling is the latest fact of British 
enterprise, a project for reducing by many 
hundreds of miles the distance between 
this immense jproduce district and the 
British market. The “Proposed Hudson

flouring,.

;

glory deepened 
to me and whispered :

“ «I Hsin see my ole Vife an de ohill en 
up dar ! I kin see glory an’ rest an’ peace ! 
1 kin look aerross de dark valley an^see 

I nebber dream of !
like a babe failin’ 

dar’ to-morrer

sich happiii
“An’ he passed away 

asleep, an’ you who go up 
will tin’ dat same glorious smile llgntmgup 
de face of do dead. He has suffered sn 
believed an’had faith an’ gone to his reward. 
He had bin disputed fur his color, ridiculed 
fur his igereuce an’ scorn'd fur his faith in 
de hereafter, an' yit no king eber died wid 
sich a etnile on his face an wid 
sich happiness in his heart. Peace to hie 
ashes ! While we mourn fur him wo shall 
still rejoice dat he has gone to his reward. 
Let us break de meetin’ in two an gc

have to he fed, and there, within a fort- 
done, moke a meringue of the whites of two njgbt,’s journey, is an exhuustless supply of 
eggs and four tablespoon fuis of powdered fot)(^ The statesman who ventured to 
sugar, heap on the pudding and brown in a pjace any obstacle between the hungry 
quick oven. When using the cake crumbs millions and those teeming resources would 

the yolks of two eggs and one halt of a 
3up of granulated sugar.

The Drunkard in Austria.
The Austrian Government has prepared 

a bill for the treatment pf hab;tual drunk’ 
ards. The measure provides for retreats 
for inebriates, and for voluntary as well 
as compulsory detention of drunkards.

examini
deserve to be hung on a gallows as high as 
Hainan’s and would probably hang there

about to speak. “VTour Honor,” he said,
“I desire the permission of the magistrates 
to call two new witnesses before the inves- j The latter class may be sent to the retreat 
tigation be closed.” The permission was ' 0{ the respective district either by the order 
reluctantly given. The counsel whispered a Magistrate or on the petition of the 
to the clerk, who rose and called out Joseph parent8 or children, or of the husband or 
Jenkins.” A pbort and stout workman ot wjfe or trustee, or of the chief of a lunatic 
the lower class rose, left a seat at the wde aay]um jn which the drunkard may be 
of the room, and came forward* The detaineds The detention of the inebriate 
questioning then proceeded. . must be preceded by inquiry before a

“Where do you live?” court, which is bound to hear witnesses,
“ In the two garret rooms of No---------including the drunkard himself, as well as

street/’ the doctors, more especially experts on
“Are the gallows visible from either of mental diseases. The term ot detention 

your rooms ?” . will be generally for two years, but the
“ Th > room in which I and iny children jnebrjate may be released on leatfe after 

sleep looks out upon the jail yard.” one year, subject to reconfinemeut. After
“ Was your attention- ever attracted to two years’ term he must be released, 

anything particular about the gallows scat- j3Ut ^ should afterwards come under the 
folding ? * provisions of the measure he may be seu-

“ On the 10th of laat month, on the night tenced again and again for fresh terms of 
after a hanging, my boy Johnnie called to two yearSi and eventually given 
me from the sleeping room that he law a junatjc agylum or to a hospital. The spirit 

man on THE gallows. in which the enactment is framed is shown
I thought it was only his imagination after by the fact that ^ inebriate is thronghout 
seeing the hanging so often, and wh.pped described as the patient.

Plum Pudding. —Soak two cups of stale 
bread crumbs in one quart of milk for one 
hour. Beat four eggs light without sepa
rating, add one-fourth of a cup of sugar,and 
mix with the crumbs amt milk. Season 
with one-fourth of a teaspoonful of salt, a

This is plain speech, but it is only such 
speech as Lord Salisbury will sooner or 
later feel called upon to address to the 
British farmers and their landlords.

What, then, is the distraught home pro
ducer to do under the circumstances ? I 
reply, go with your experience and enter
prise,and he a co-worker with the Almighty 
in developing to the uttermost His 
magnificent provision for His great family’s 
support.

grating of nutmeg and one-fourth of a tea" 
spoonful ot cinnamon. Add one table* 
spoonful of butter melted and one cup o' 
raisins which have previously been simmer
ed for half an hour in hot water. This is 
done that they may be sufficiently plump 
and soft. Mix well, turn into a greased 

and bake one hour in a

His Grave Preblem.
what’s er time ?

Can’t you see that clock up there ?
Yep : shee both—hie—of’m ; but is it 

a. m. or—hio-^-p. m.Had a Good Reason.
Tailor —Why don’t you pay this bill ? 
Customer— How much is your bill Î 
Tailor—Thirteen dollars.
Customer—Great Caesar, man, that’s 

unlucky. I can’t pay it.

pudding dish 
•» moderate oven.

Skipped.
Where is your French cook, Mrs. Tone- 

She has taken French leave.

Ill-Timed.
Johnny, don’t you remember your moth 

er told you not to do that?
Johnny—I’m not remembering that to

day. «

# *

all?Household Hints.
Always stir a cake one way.
Prick potatoes before baking.
Keep celery firm by setting in cold water 

till used.
Let raw potatoes lie in salted water an 

hour before frying.

Hardy Perennials.
There are lots of blooming flowers, 

That the frost nips in the patch ; 
But we’ve other kinds of bloomers, 

That the front can never catch.

over to a

\
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5A SKEPTIC CONVINCED.

He.Had No Faith in Any Advertised 
Medicine.

:OURRBNTi NOTES.

1 finely Warning.
i The great success of the chocolate preparations of 
? the house of Walter Baker A Co. (established 

in 1780) has led to the placing on the market 
g£PWmany misleading and unscrupulous Imitations 

of their name, labels,, and wrappers. Walter 
A Baker It Co. are the oldest and largest manu* 
A facturera of pure and high-grade Cocoas and 
B Chocolates on this continent. No chemicals are 

Hm used in their manufactures.
|rf| . Consumers should ask for, and be sure that 

■tf* they get, the genuine Walter Baker fc Co.’s goods.
WALTER BAKER & CO., Limited,

DORCHESTER, MASS.

SEVERE KIDNEY TROUBLE COM
PLETELY CURED.

gtE. *
îè^reeprn of Lieut. Pest y from hie 

Arctic e*4 with » confession of
failure anoM^Mry of severe privation and 

narrow escape from death, adds another 
to the long list of such attempts and 
disappointments.*Taking them all in all, i* 

may well be doubted if their results are 
' > Worth the suffering they have cost. It is 

true that they have added something to the 
atock of geographical knowledge, but it is 
of little or no practical value, and if it had 

remained concealed in the icy fastnesses it 
would have been just as serviceable to thS 
world. There is a certain gratification of 

V curiosity in the tales told by these intrepid 
adventurers with regard to distant and 

p. mysterious regions, but the information is 
not such as can be said to represent an 
adequate compensation for the associated 
labors, perils and sacrifices. It is profitlee* 
to us to learn that the northern border o* 

Greenland is covered with an ice cap 
thousands of feet in thickness ; that travel* 
Ing in that locality is extremely hazardous; 
that certain bodies of water up there have 
given dimensions, and that there is really 
nothing to be found in the prevailing 
desolation that anybody wants. This is 
all that there is to show for the oost of 
Arctic exploration, for the money spent 
and the lives lost, and it is unreasonable to 
claim that a conclusion thus squalid and 
oeelees is a justification in the o*se.

It ie easy to say that these explorers of 
the unknown have displayed qualities of 
high courage and fortitude, and have been 
animated by motives of a sincere and 
creditable order. There is no blame to be 
attributed to them in the respect of manly 
and consistent devotion to an ideal. They 
have borne all sorts of hardships and 
exposed themselves to all sorts of dangers 
in search of the rapture of discovery. 
Some have come back mutilated by the 
remorseless cruelty of the winter that they 
encountered; others have remained ab
sorbed into the eternal silence, as victims 
of-their own ambitious temerity. There i« 
infinite pathos in the records of their 
journeying» and their sufferings, the stormy 
vicissitudes through which they passed*

Th»:
rw. B#ula* *£-&trr,e“

a Bad Ml, hi, Tr.ablc I The Jde* that diwM. of the kidney. 
Went Frem Bad I. W.r.e Until he Wu “““m* b* 11 » mistake. Tree, many 
Threatened With JLeeemoter liant.- ,”"0llled klde*7 oure. do not cure, bat in 
Then Dr. wiilinm,' rink Fill, cured iruf *rlst d,,0o*ery, South American 
A„.r ..her Wed...... Bed IfiX "hleit Mr L“d

Sunny meed, N. W. T., eay. : «I wu greatly 
William.’ Pink pin“T *?*,oted JT Df afflicted with eerere kidney trouble, .offer.

P k P,IU h‘T* lo°B been a »« the many annoyance, and pun that 
2 1 "?torl«ty, and many follow this disease. There wu hudly any
bLn in^r" de,cr,bed “ -ir-olu-har. ™m«iy that I did not mm, in hoLaTf 

kf iïrOTm0l,.k'itw* W**»» •• relief, but it wu not until I
a t b#e“ P”bl,,hed from Yar-1 bought a bottle of South American Kidney 

S representative enquired f Owe that relief oama. The one bottleT where snob matters would 1 immediately relieved me, and two bottiu
Ukely be known, and learned that there prodnoed a complete cure.” 
were several remarkable cases of restoration 
U health directly traceable to Dr. Wil- I ^11 *°i®nce reste on a basis of faith, for 
liams’ Pink Pills, right in our midst I 4t Beanm®® the permanence and uniformity 
Curious to ascertain the facta in relation I °* natural laws.—Tryon Edwards.
Chariu E VaX*'wlThlH h‘“'f °n Mr" °°,d *■ “>• •*"*■ "««salbalw glvu sa. 
have experienced* .tng^,^" d

was apparently in excellent hsalth.his cure 1-------- ---------------------------- *' 78».
being attributed to Pink Pills. Mr. Truk 
who has been an accountant in Yarmouth 
for many years, was in hie office on John 
street when the reporter wailed on him.

Attacked With

From'the Yarmouth, N.8., Times. 
The remarkable

soluteiy eve; we ftuaaak tke work mad 
Wsah joe Owe; yen work In the IomSw 
wkwe jeeUre. 8*4 tu year adfitt 
mad we wffl eiplelm the bnâtnee faÏÏ7 
remember we gouaatee a eleer preflt mi 
•* for every day’s work: afaeelately earn

W rite at once. Address D. T. Morgan, 
___________________ Box A. 4. Windsor, Onto.

âManufacturer, 73 to 81 
Adelaide fit. W„ Toronto

G. DUTH1E & SONS
Slate, Sheet-Metal Tile * Gravel Roofers

Shut Metal OeUInns. Terra Cotta Tile, Be* 
Bluk and Green Hoolng Slate, Metal dor- 
■does. Fall Tar. Rooflnv Pitch, Eto. Gutters. 
Downplpss, ko., supplied the trade.

—

THIN /fa 
LISTLESS

J - ~ Telephone 1886. Adelaide A Wldmer Ste 
TORONTO.

à «Si
? DON'T COUGH

YOUR LUNGS AWAY,
germaTbreast"balsam,

SLEEPLESS! 
SALLOW SKINNED7/1

frequently chew and emeke Immeoee 
quantities of tobacco and wonder a 
the time why then look ee bad, feel 
to mean. Try under an absolute guar- 
ante# of benefit and final oure, or money 
refunded, the taking of a single box of

AND BB CURED OF THE COUCH. 
Sold by Druggists At 85 and 50 cent*.Illi

j
CHAMPION

STUMP & STONE
EXTRACTOR.

There are more of theee 
Machines in use than 
all other kinds com
bined. 14 years' triad 
has proved them the 
best. Send for prices 
and terms to

S. S. KIMBALL,
577Craig St., Montreal

Weak, tired, NervousFOUND MR. TRaIk IN HIS OFFICE,

j he. eal<îi.“there can benoposeibl I Women, who seem to be all worn
Pffik Pin. ,n ^j®cacy Dr,\ out, will find in purified blood, made
If the publication of*thS facT. help^«“mt "ua h6aItlJy ^7 J1***!’» Saraapa- 

•ther sufferer back to health, I oauchi Sl.B’ Pcrmanent relief and strength, 
sold, wa» oareleu and caught more cold I The tollowin« » from a wel> known 
the fir.t thing 1 knew I was seriously 111. 
i could not walk. aAll strength seemed to 
have left my legs and the weakuei, in. 
creased. From beingWbliged to remain in 
the house I became obliged to remain ip « a 
bed, but still supposed it was a very bad I that time, but have received
cold. I became so helpless I could not 2T no benefit. A friend advised me to take 
move in bed without help. I had good Hood’s Sarsaparilla and I began to nee it, 
attendance and the best of care and nurs- }°8®ther wi£h Hood’s Pills. I have real- 
ing, but as week succeeded week I seemed thin i”0™ hilt?4 ,r“m,these medicines
^aT:r.i:hadodw0,bdher' tiU 1 ~ «"pi iSOTfiftS
very little if I eve^ricovired^Ahinfc that blood

l was threatened with something called Cumberland 8t., Toronto, Ontario, 
locomotor ataxia reminded a friend that 
my case seemed similar to lome of those 
described in the Times, which had been 
cured by Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills,and this 
first drew attention to them as a possible 
aid to me. I admit that I was skeptical— 
very skeptioal-there are so many medi
cines being advertised just now, and 1 
was never much of a believer in them.
Well Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills were pur- 
chased and I took them, as I suppoee I 
would have taken anything else, simply as 
the routine of a sick room. The first box 
seemed to show littlesffect.sndby thetimel 
had got through with the third box there 
could be ne doubt my condition showed 
a marked improvement, and [ was oorres- 
pondmgly encouraged. The pills were 
continued and I became rapidly better, so 
that i was able to ait up and go about the 
house, and occasionally go out if the 
weather was fine. Day by day I grew 
stronger, and to make a long story short, I 
reel ism to-day in as good health as ever 
I was. in my life, and I can hardly realize 
1 am the same man who suffered for six 
months, a helpless, despondent being,whe afa 
never expected to he on hi. feet again.
W hile I have no desire for publicity 1 am 
quite willing these facts should be made 
known for the benefit of others, and am 
ready at any time to bear hearty testimony 
Î?,, worth •« Dr. Williams' Pink
nils. I hey restored me to heallh when I 
never expected to be about egain.”

Mr. Trask certainly looks the picture of 
heaith and remembering the long period 
when he had been laid up, our representa- 
tive ieft ful'y convinced that Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills have well deserved all that was 
said of them elsewhere. When such 
con be pointed to in our own midst there 
can no longer be any doubt of the reliabil
ity of the mauy statements of wonderful 
cures effected throuphout-the

NO-TO-BAC
regulate* tobacco using, '
builds up nervous system, -----
makes pure, rich blood. Many report 
■ gain often pounds in ten days. Go 
buy a box. Try It under your owenurse:

wmSffiiS
. . . t® guarantee to cure every
form of tobacco using. Our written guar-

S3
IE™
EDYOO., Chicago, Montreal, Can., N.Y. 63 ?

“ 1 have suffered for years with female 
oomplainta and kidney troubles and i 
have had a great deal of medical advioe

1st is auth 
aer absolu 
form of
SSRHEUMATISM, SSST 

Remedy : Polycine Oil.j

HWN*w French Discovery—
Apparatus and Oil from $10 to $50.

• Oil can be kept for several yeitrs. 
See certificates of cures obtained— 
1 Published in the Montreal papers. 

^"Explanatory Pamphlet $1.
- ALEXANDRE."

CASCARETS Sffl.fflijs'&flBThe Dimple Cheeked Village Maid
may not retain her dimple and rosy check» 
“blooming with health,” until she finds a 
good husband. A little neglect or accident 
may bring about aome one of the many 
“female” diseases and “ weakness,” to 
which the sex is subject, and health maybe 
forever impaired, and hopes and happiness 
be at an end. Thanks to Dr. Pierce, his 
Favorite Prescription, prepared by him fer 
women, cures the worst case» of uterine 
diseases, nervousness, neuralgia, irregulari
ties, and “weakness.” It is a great in
vigorating tonic and nervine, and rapidly 
builds up the heaith and strength.

Dr. Pierce's Pellets, for constipation, sick 
headache, biliousness, indigestion, O 
taken, always in favor.

We should not quarrel rashly with 
adversities not yet understood,nor overlook
the tr.erciea often bound up in them.__Sir
r. Browne.

CANADIAN SHORT BTPHIBB,
„ Specialist of Paria,
1681 Notre Dame St., Montreal OLD MAN SAVARINHood’s Sarsaparilla 

Is the Only 
True Blood Purifier
Prominently in the pnbiic eye today.
Hood’s Pills

■ atMUSIC and OTHER STORIES,
—BY—

EDWARD WILLIAM THOMSONand Music Books of every 
.description. All Kinds of

MubIomI Instruments. 
..Manufacturers of Bernd In* 
. strumsnt», Drums, âs, 
Musio En*:revers, Prin* 

«nd Publishers. 
The lergreet stock In 

L-mwa te choose from. 
.Get our prices before par- 

cnesing vise where .end save 
........  money. Send for Cat*bru*.

WHALEY.

Oleth BI.BO.
Contents 

of the U___

BSMrçssssE
, bltikrî StmtJ.m?*"^0^ Bedell-Ve*

PRESS OPINIONS.

r

>

87, 88, 31 William St., Toronto.

nee

SSPArW* the a?co»tor of half-beeede 
ssd le still a true son of auld Scotia, the voy- 

wid shaaty mam. the hunter and trap- 
id even the stranger that ih within our

bSS hF : ^wo”h" tsarœËg^MSiuBrs Ziïzttâ
„ deserve. . . . it is one of the few
ofth. Trc l^aicyd?n OmaX'Hnd m°'t - .

WILLIAM BRIGGS, Publisher.
W-3* Blohmond St West. Toronte

ftooSiasïay- Trapa
16M Notre Dame St.. Montres

FOR TWENTY-FIVE YEARS ie*.

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

A Marvellcu. Sl.lrnient bv a Pr.ml.
’iv'1wniê,h*i‘,lî,l~.A ’*’■"<• «emo
lt Wlllch 11 turlng ilie World.

s."lr' El ^ 'Si,erm‘‘tl. Proprietor of the 
, ‘J”«rui,ui House, Mornsburg, Unt ia 

known by thousand» of Canadian», he
{rom Mr. Sherman 

aWn' . .Mend W,lh great mte-e»t and plea- 
,„n 1 ha,ve be*11 «“red of rheumatism 

? „ y?*J’ standing in three day». One
bottle of South American Rheumatic Cure 
performed this most remarkable cure. I 
nad entered from this disease, as 1 sav 
fer ten years, and I did not ever expect li 
be entirely cured. The efiects of the first 
dose of Soutn American Rheumatic Cure 
were tru y wonderful. I have only taken 
one bottle of the remedy, and now haven’t 
any sign ot rheumatism in my system It 
di.l me more good than all the doctoring I 
ever did m my life.”

sgesr 
Per, as
gates."

BUSINESS CHANCES.

Adelaide East, Toronto

8St. Helen 8L, Montreal.

THECOOK’S BEST FRIEND
Lamest sale in Canada.

21

mcarthur, corneTlle a co.,
-----UaNtJFACTURSnn AND importers op___

White Lend, Colors, Qlasit Varnishes. Oils, ChemtoaU and Dye
MONTBBA.I».STAMMERING $famr,;gî m.»

«5 Shuter 8t Toronte

Cure* Stuff*

BEST VARNISHES Fer Carriage Work 
Manufactured by

McCaskill, Dougall & Co., Montreal,
satisfaction g-tt a -f?. a Ta-T-Tmms

Machinery of all Kinds,
from Windmilts, Fire Department Sup 
pl^s and Waterworks Plants down o 
Angine Packing of the best kind.

If I might control the literature of the 
household, I would guarantee the well
being of th^Qhutch and State. —Bacon.

. A Question.
How can we raise more corn to the acher? 

Why, of course by using Putnam’s Corn 
Extractor. Putnam’s Painless Corn Ex
tractor has g.iven universal satisfaction, for 
it is sure, safe and painless. Like every 
article of real merit it has a host of imita
tors, and we would specially warn the 
public to guard against those dangerous 
substitutes offered for the genuine Put
nam's Extractor. N. C. Poison & Co. 
proprietors, Kingston.

Everyone of us, whatever our speculative 
opinions, knows better* than he practices 
and recognizes a better law than he obeys* 
—Froude.

country.
J, E. NAUD, Manufacturers’ Agent, •
_________„ 2-5? Notre Dame St.. MonVr»n
l^°^A?(MLK^rKASt^1UMJSr!Y'FRUIT 
-I FAItM—SOIL NEW and rich • thirtv acres cleared; eighteen planted to chok£ 
fruits ; very con venient and beautiful loca- 
tion ; marketing; facilities unsurpassed ; no I 
trash; worth forty-five hundred. If taken 
at once will take thirty-five hundred cash I 
or one thousand may remain on mortgage; a I

L., Box 443, Winona, Ont.

Be not misled by strange fantastic art. 
but in your dress let nature take so 
—Garrick. me part.

SAVED HER LIFE.

Only those who have so suffered know 
the distressing feelings that follow an af
fect ion of the heart. Let one who has 
be’ n afflicted speak, and tell of the remedy 
which wiH cure. Says Mis. J. L. Millier, 
or \\ hitewcod, N. \\ ,T. : 44 For some time I

FOR. OQ NST1PATIO N.
„ V_____

' STY- LAWRENCE______ COR YONCt & CSRRARD ^TS . TORONTO, ONT.
was much afflicted with heart failure ; in /CANADA’S Greatest Commercial School! 
fact I could not sleep or lie down for fear „ v.a”fc^g08 heat in the Dominion; slta-

l»ud. >■ To, ■ Anuth/rwîr ‘"T"- re ,tf-, ,A -iruKM'st recon,mended SHAW * “’«Orf. Frln
tir. Acne»-» <«,«rrltni f.w'leî '.“£5 ? bnttje of !>- Agr.ew'sCure for the Heart ,
Been . need. d I Died it, end with the result that I im-

In does not seem to matter where one ! "le<]lAtel>' «toured ease that I did not know 
looks tor good results from that wonderful 1 ;1e,ore’ an!i a,ter tskmg further doses of 
medicine, Dr. Agnew’s Citarrhal Powder the m®dicine, the trouble altogether left 
they are to be found. Every one in his own m<?* The faPt ia knowing how serious waa 
province,and every member of the Commons my 0undltl°n, this remedy saved my life."

rNmhnt^nt month ;sa-h b.
tit the world, a. he hae done over hie oZ > * °f a”e'
«tgnature, that Dr. Agnew's Catarrh.l i “I Have Had
re.uh/ fo,Pco dH°ffiVethl head Jf eUn‘l‘tism f»r year», and Nerviline 1» WHAT Acatarrhal trouble,? they know it m lid™*** Ï th“l ha’ done me any " ' .7 H

p&ts srLSttt remarkasle
c’ure and nevcr fa"’ 10 effect a ported by thoueand. of other, whi hZ fUiAMOF I

experienced the wonderfully penetrating !
and pain subduing power of Nerviline—the 
great nerve-pain cure.

1 never think he is quite ready for 
another world who is altogether weary of 
this.—H. A. Hamilton.

roinforV TSmy °f Pie',8ur*. health and !•«? t’ dY*PeP,,a has no equal. It 
^amehee when St. Leon water i.I.beially

SUGAR REFINING CO.
_ - (Limited)
INLAND RkVKNUK, OFFICE OF OFFICIAL ANALYST, Montreal. April 8th, 1895k

SUoiReHbEFC,^
tormïy ntMn0!80' eboUt 160 barrel* »«b- 1 have anal,«d «m.?Ind found tiSm iSf

Laboratory of

olpaiSk

The Only Ohemical Hand 
u.xtinarulaher now approved of by 
he Inspector of Government of Qu®.

an“ a11 department author5- 
lies. It is the simplest, the best and 
t heoneapestand is now in use in moei 
public buildings, factories, etc.

Price $24.CO per Dozen.

99ioo TO |QQ for cent, of Pare Cane Sugar with no Impuritie» whatever*

(Signed) JOHN BAKER EDWARDS. Ph.D., D.O.L.,
________________________ Prof, of Chemiatry and Pub. Analyst, Montreal

No. 550 ONI or OUR CHEAP DETACHABLE CARRIERSfût CANADIAN FIRE EXTINGUISHES CO.
7-9 St. Peter St., MontreaL r.m sawdust, airuae, ran bark, era

over-60 SIZES and STYLES CHAINS
" M VARVINO PROM TO TO 10,000 LRA WORKIMQ 0TRA«

• RIOIAL ATTAOHMKNT LINK» FOR ALL RURROIE». «TOOK OVER M Tan 
LARO» LINE OF WHEEL PATTERN». PROMPT «HIPMENTB 
PULLEY», OR IP PULLEY», IHAFTINQ UP TO 00 FEET

•d •»' QuMatl.R. a. Mill MuhlnM,
LOROX.

. Blower* »uppHed wM!? £

Agnew » Catarrhal Powdet; dtffu.e. thi." 
powder over the eurface of the naeal 
patsages. PataleM and delightful to use, it 
reliéveF in ten minutes, and 
eures 
•ore 
sets

^SfBSaFBH
ntaj hate been upset, your liver sluggiah 
or your kidneys failed tope form their July.’
you d“a§voC Ujftaî^y ?tm°nth ttnd «

WATEROU6,
BRANTFORD, 

SB CANADA.
e ■mmth?u?rb'tb'‘ylfere,’ c°‘d™:?^

thruat, toneiluti» and deafu S53ST. LEON MINERAL WYTER CO., Ltd.
Head Offlce-KJng^f. W., Torunto.

e»», 60 »U

O.nJ for NEW CHAIN CATALOGUE <Ju jt Out>
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at our GREAT BARGAINS.> \'

<

sA new line of Dress Serges just to hand and put on sale at 30c yd, worth 40c 

Another line, Heavy Serge at 20c worth 35c 
100 pair blankets at 95c a pair

10 pcs Pink Flannellett at 5c, regular price 10c
50 Doz Ladies’ Vests at 19c, “ 25c
25 “ Handkerchiefs at lc each
10 “ Children’s Tam-O-Shanties, all*going at 25c

; Ladies Mantles from $2.90 up to $10 
* Men’s heavy all wool socks at 10c a pair 

Braces at 10c a pair 
Ulsters, all wool, at $6, $7.50 and $9

<

:►
<

>
itit

♦

• <
;<4666

6666

MILLI3STER.Y" <

4

grand array of attractions in Millinery as has never before been put < 
of the latest styles. Our stock contains nothing else. You }

Such aThe latest and greatest irristible Success.
exhibition in this town. You may be sure

on the lowest prices. Competition can’t touch us.
on
may conut

*
O-IROCIEIRTilES-^ s

Matches 52 a box Best Saradines 5c a box .Best Salmon 2 cans 25c 
Cakes, Sultanas at i2|c a lb

Japan Tea 8 lbs for $1.00 .
Fancy Biscuits-Jim-Jams, Peoples Mixed School

JY ZD. ZMZIXjZLZGZR,
: We always lead, we never followl OUR MOTTO

I find the people around here prefer 
It is officially announced in Madrid Ur, Chase’s Kinney-Liver Pills ’ m>'

that twelve thousand additional troops otl# I ^‘dl dozen It

will start fdr Cuba next Tuesday. I am near!) oat. P. S.—Send by poit

Shiloh’s Cure is sold on a guarantee. , w Ireland, Coürock. r
It cures Incipient Consumption. It is AG ui .1 \ W*rnmg °°
the best Cough Cure. Only one cent a ^ iQg tho ia the morning, lamps^and 
dose, 25 cts., 50 cts., and $1.00. 1 or flBkes ttl6 disc.-rge^ colored w...

-srtftctcr* s“-w
wm* a»-»

next year. A company is being formed o goon Q ,reJ wiU be hard to cuie and 
with a capital of $1,000,000. The con- eradl(.atr. - À stitch in time saves
tract for a building 80x36 has been let Line... Use’ Chase’s Catarrh C •

ntesn—One “hoTpn^of dcsirabl,

through the Blower, supplied with each building sites m the city has ju 
bottle of Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder based by The Ladies’ Home .lourua
diffuses this Powder over the surface of T, property is located at Sixth and

ft .ffl-LT"' JSSK&Z ! wl” .•■«*
a'ud perm anently cures catarrh, hay fronts on two of tho most can i i 
fever! colds, headache, sore throat, ton- g e in Philadelphia, tho famoia 
silitis and deafness. 60 cents. At j ( (epoa,lence Squaic on the east and 
Mildmay drug store. 1 Wasbini>n Square of the- south. The

A foot ball team has been organized ,and a("uired includes five properties 
at the Port Elgin high schooil with the Qn May lsh| liext. the houses thereon 
following, officers: lion. President Mr. wiU be torn down to make room for a 

Lillie ; President, John Greaves ; vice- ' buiHinf, costiug $250,000, So he solely 
president, George Beany ;secretary. S. 0^,ued ,ma exclusively occupied by the 
S.McMillan ; treasurer, A. George ; com- Jimr|2al. The budding will require two 

mitteo, James Gibson, C. Sumpton, yeal8 in ;ts construction.
J. Biggar, Ivan Ackley Lome Smith.

dNO. BRcTHQUR, B.S.ÇOO^Shiloh’s Cure, the great Cough and 
Croup Cure is in great demand. Pock
et size contains twenty-five, only 2gc. 
Children love it. Sold at Peoples Drug 
Store, Mildmay, by I. A. Wilson.

Mrs. T. S. Hawkins, Chattanooga, 
Tenn. says, “Shiloh’s Vitalizer Saved 
My Life. I consider it the best remedy 
for a debilitated system I ever used.” 
for Dyspepsia, Liver or Kidney trouble 

. it excels. Price 75 cts. For sale at 
the People’s Drug Store, Mildmay, by 
,1, A." Wilson.

Captain Sweeney, San Diego, Col 
says: Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy is the 
first medicine I have ever found that 
would do me any good. Price 50c. Sold 

t Peoples’ drug store, Mildmay, by J. 
A. Wilson.

ones FIRE AND STOCK

Insurance Agent
Ejsfàf g & Lio^rjWROXETEH.

Represents:
Wellington Mutual Fire Insurance Oe. 

Waterloo Mutual Fire InSurar.ee Co. 
Perth Mutual Fire Insurance Co. 

Economical Mutual Fire Insurance Oa 

Mercantile Insurance Co.

Etna Insurance Co.

agent,

FORDWICH, ONT.
-o-

Money to Loan on Farm Se
curity at the Lowest Rate 

of Interest.
Give John A Call

Peter Hepinstall,1
Fordwich.

General Insurance 
Agency.

Good Notes discounted.

' 1
aefi -poof) eeieej, *dnjXg qztnof) isag

•<niv4 reu n» ihihm smnn
Special Attention given te 

CONVEYANCINGGall get your Will made. 
Or call and get

DroeM,r;'h'
due,” at half former cost.

sis? t,

hours.—DistressingRelief in six 
Kidney and Bladder diseases relieved 
in six hours by the Great South Auien_ 
<- m Kidney Cure, You cannot afford 
to pass this magic relief and cure. 
Sold at Mildmay Drug Store

Karl’s Clover Root, the great Blood 
purifier gives fiesliness and clearness, 
to the Complexion and cures Constipa 
tiou, 25 cts, 50 cts, $1.00. For sale at 
the People’s Drug store, Mildmay,by J- 

A. Wilson.

1. s. ço©k,Or ANT INSURANCE, eltiw OO Tillage or tm. 
farm property.

Or any writing you require.
Or a loan on real esle*»at the lowest rate*

CiLL '

North of the Post Office 
FORDWICH

■*. HEPINSTALL.

The Mildmay Gazette^ycott’s
Sarsaparilla

Another Discovery.
Of Interest to Bicycle Riders.

Heart Disease Relieved in 80 Min ------
utes.—Dr. Ignew’s cure for the heart - ^ we]j known bicycle rider has made 
.fives perfect relief in All cases of Or- g discovery that will be good news too

Tr'speeddÿ‘effets8: cure. £ l°CM ^ ' * t WAS SUBJECT

ittœtert&sssel Jfe.'.stistiyïFS
Stits- tttrtas -- builds up

forego riding for a time. Nothing that ^ ftn evor
I tried did any material good until my capable of any exertion and wit-B geemed
attention was drawn to an advertise- *pre8ent tired and despondent 1==1W ,
ment of Dr. Chase’s Ointment for all hardiT worth the livme’ » Cn*

'MiM itching of the skin. I tried it and al- took did not do any good, it ^
iÆm. most from the moment it touched the o( Kradnally becoming weaker

skin the itching stopped. I also find Hearing of Scott e Sareapanll 
, « iwv -f’i jts occasional use prevents chafing.

Further evidence of the efficacy of this j 
2g*ir.iesr- f M.-f'üFjEtoS3lP preparation is given by Clias. Roe, fore-

man Central PrebS Agency, loronto, wlth aimilar cases to mine, I need it, and fro 
Who was troubled with ïtoh1^ Skin of the flrst fow d«es began to get better, Pd 11 

Sf, the most aggravated kind. Vv hen the natural and refreshing slerp- ,
Skin became heated during sleep from „r«BK.r. In taet life-seemed *o U «*»>«
too much clothing, would wake up with *

tTXis nX Clfase's Ointment }
8.:Jdaw%n,bBr1«^“oÆnrb?Ma^^50o.; gave relief from the first application 
iuid Si.oo per packago. bamplôB free. and permantly cured. Price 00c.
■am Wf\ The Favorite TcnTH POWDER 
£Ül w H w for the Teeth and Breath. 25c.

For sale at tire People s Drug Store j

liild.r.jy. {

I

until January 1st 1897,Sold at Mildmay Drug Store.

m

S7K1 forWEAK WOMEN
si

Into activity.
LOTTIE GRAHAM.

174 Crawford Street, 
Toronto

î

SKIN 60AP SiatT. CLtas SKINSCOTT’S
For sale at the People’s Drug store 

by JA Wilson.
l or Hale at the People’s Drug store 

by J A Wilson.

-
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